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VOPL FOR THO MONTH.
4MiN 'ploughing may now be commen-

ged vith spirit, and continued until the

ground becomes severely frozen with the
vinter's frost. Clay soils are benefited
Io a much greater degree by exposure to
Qe action of the frosts than those of ai
endy quality. This is the proper period
for experimenting in deep ploughing, and
none should be satisfied with the long
gtablished habit of merely skinming the
surface some tiree or four inches deep,
when there is a proliability that by
ploughing three or four inches decper,
their crops might be greatly ircreased.
A few trials by each farmer even upon
a small scale, would more effectually

hange publie opinion on this point than
any thing either of an argunental or ex,

Ierimental nature that we nay have to
avance; the.ref>re wo hope that the
fziends ofCanadian agricultural improve-
ment will lose no time in making a
gradation of experiments in deep-plough-
ing upon a scale that will upon the next
.>wn.crop finally settle this long discuss.

eti topio. WVhen land is iitended to he

brought into a fine and very superwr
state of cultiation, it may be ploughal
very early in the autuimn, and suire-
quently harrowed two or three tines,
and just before the closing in of winter,
it nay be cross-FiOughied, by raftering or
ribbing, as it is usually terme4; the
rafters or.ribs should be about two feet
from centre to cLitre. This mode of
winter.ploughing exposes a large sur-
face to the actIon of the wnter's frost,
whereby the most stubborn soils nay be
converttd into a light friable !xotuld.
The systen of raftcring inay with advan.
(age be practicsd, if the land be pretty
free from couch-grass, with only one
furrow.

This is a favorable nonth for dràhùà,
low lands, and in all cases where thk
cultivator's means will adnit of the out.
lay, this branch oflabor should be attend.
ed to, even at the sacrifice of nmny
little jobs that are desirable should Le
performed this month. When under-
drains are made, they should be con.-
structed at loast thirty inches in depili ;
and if the timber or i iterial employed
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be of a durable nature, such drains' will would be useful to me, and I think to
prove'effetive' in keeping the land dry many others :-
for fifty years. The " Hollow-horn" and " Wolf" hi

Firewood for winter's use nay now be Cattle,-nature, cause, and cure.
Does asafotida attract Wolves ?chopped and pýled ready for drawing, by Erctricity.-Has any one in this

the cmmueneement of winter. country applied it to crops, and with,
The other work for this month which what result i

should be executed- upon a well regulated Indian Corn.--Is thereany advantage,
farm, wouil have been treated upon in in cutting off the flower stalks ?

Has any experiment been m-ade la.
their plaaes, if time had, permitted. But sowing broad-cast ?- particulars and
owing to the fact that the Fourth Riding result.
of' York Agricultura' Sooiety have dele- Broom Corn.-Will à succeed here ?
gated us in conjunction with their talent - Buck-whea.-.Quantity per acre, &c.?
ed and zealous Secretary, Mr. Hartman, etchee.-Culture, management, &c. ?

If we fail in answering those enquiries
to attend the New York State Agricultu- to the satisfaction of any of our readers,
ral Exhibition, to collect information and we shall' Qonsider it a fav.or to have any
pub,ish the same for the benefit of the additional remu:ks submitted to us that
Canadianr famrs, we are unable to would better illustrate those subjects.

Hollow Horn.--This disease is causeddevote as much attention to this depart- by not providing suitable shelter for
glent of our pape1, a we therwise horned cattle in winter, and as it is of an
would have done.. inflammatory nature, the applieation of

-- spirits of turpentitie, and similar treat-
A $ubscriber, residing in the Township ment which produce inflammation, should

of Orillia, accuses us bf partiality in wri- be avoided.
ting so httle for "I the bush," where most . When the animal is observed toýbe sif,

fering foa the disorder, one or twotof the Canadian farmers begin their oper- quarts of bood, according to the size, are
ations. To obviate similar objections in to be drawn imjmediately from a neck
future> we would beg our bius7h farmers vein. Thec two table spoonsful of
tip write more for the Culitator, and the following mixture are to be given
embody in their correspondence every three times every day,1ite powders being

that would be calculate&7 t previously dissolved, ii; a pint of luke.
particular tawwarm water; this to..be continued until
bett.the gen'ral reader; and if this the animal recovers. GlwI.ber salts, six
suggestiin be aced upon, there will be no ounces; cream of tartar, two ounces;
defioieny. cÂ ter fo' the printer, of a sahpetre, two ounces; powdered rc '. of
çharacter adged.ito naake our Magazine athac, two ounces. If the animal shuuld
desetvedly popular among.the backwoods- be qestive, the following elyster maay be
gien. For.our part4,we àail.,devote more give». Take a handful of chalomile
ettention to ie interebts of th.ij. too much flowers, and two handsful of flax-seed,
neglected elass; and aal lnot only ad- boi- them in two quarts of water,, strain
vPnce Our or vles fr-eely upon such thef, and add eight ouncesof Imseed oil,
topios.that woul.>e likely tobeiwpt that aii three taWle spoonsful of comimon salt,

ortiog of our reaet:3, .ut shalt, al1e feel whkh should- be applied by means of a
.%pleasure in answering ariy inquiTy that syégge.- Nollow horn and wolf in the
nay be submittud to us that, woujhro. tai-1 are prmoted by the sameifkience;
pote the sane end. thaeinflucnce in our opinion iW pothing

Our friend states, "I have, notedp a rnome or less than improper treatment, oe
few subjects on which you might occaà, in other., words,, exposure t00 the- old.
pa.fy touch. TLAr solu.tion, I laeçblstof:witer,.ançl qshesta3awsra
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WHEAT FARMING IN WESTERN one of those point" ore atill unsettled, and somtio
NEW YORK. important questions atill remaindebateable by pur.

We are indebted to a late number of best and most experienced farmers, yet to exhibit
, the grounde upon which they arrived at their

the Ohio Cidtivalor for the following conclusiops, they I willalso give their opinionaY

very able Report of the Committee on This Comnittee are decidedly of opinion, that
. the wheat crop (combitted with. wool growilg,) is

Farms o'the Monroe County Agricultu- the only crop, in this county, that farmers ca»
ra-l Society. The system of farming depend upon for producing at all times ready
recoeximended is flot e.ctly the one Ive money, at a fair remuneralion for their labour-

especially if they are located at any great dis.
wottd advise for the adoption of the tance from nmarket. Corn, hay, otite, potatoes,
Canitdian wheat-growers; but neverthe, pork, &c., cannot be depended upon as ready

cash articles, to any great amount ; with the ex,
jess it is preferable to the modes that are ception therefore of those farmers whose lands
gentally practiced in this country, and are not adapted to the grain crops, and are more

natural to grass, grazing and fattening cattle may
we therefore give the report insertion, succeed well, and in sone bands we know it does;
n the h6pe that those who do not pursue but yet, they can hardly compete with the mor

hilly, cheap, and broken lands of the southern
n better order of rotation, and who are and eastern parts of this State, the outlay fox
not prepared to go the length in carrying which is not over one quarter of the amount that

our lands were purchased at. Therefore it recuiz
out the improved systern of farmmnig that· with great force to the minds of this committee,
wehave published for their consideration that the wheat crop is the only one adapted to a

profitable and successful course for the farinera f
ou former occasions, may at least adopt this western country to pursue, as a main depen.
the.method of cultivation here submitted. dence so make money, pay for their farims, and
Tiie&e are rany in this province who get ont of debt.

The committee will therefore proceed briefly th
beleve that no other crop will remune- state, what they consider a good, judiejous, and
rate the grower, to the same extent, as successfui system for conducting a farim, and what

state ol preparation and rotation of crops it Ir
wheat ; to such the suggestions of the necessary to pursue, te corne up to that point of
viewing committee miust prove particu- excellence which should be- the perfection of tlp

art; and those whose exertions corne nearest to
larly interesting and valuable, and we that course will, consequently, be the successfil
doubt not, but that a portion of our read. competitors for their favors.

Let a farm consisting of any number of acres>
ers will readily perceive that the leading lnot too large-say, for exaimple, one hundrej
features of cuhivation embodied in the acres of arable land, independent of wood lands,

orchard, and garden-be in the firet place well
report, might be very profitably grafed fnced, if with rails, well staked and ridered, or
upon the no systêmr of rotatior. which is whit is better, witl corner stakes and yokes, the

e o setioS yokes placed at two or three rails froma the tops,
too.geerally practiced i some sectionsin which.case the stakes need not be set in the
of this proi ince, earth ; or what ia better stl, where tiere is a

Th. style in whih this report is dawn iciency of stone, let the fences be made with
them, and it can hhrdly be conceived, by those

up is wisely calculated to be a ieans of unacquainted with the process, how small and

disseminating a fnd of valuable infor- inferior an article will mal a good and lasting
to eaefence, merely by the plentifol use of cedar, pine,

mation to the ag-ricultual classes, and wle or chestnut sticks laid in crossways with the
trus that the Canadian agriculural so stone always re se rving a sufficienrt quantity ofatone to cope the wall, and fonn a cap te cover
cieties will adopt this efficient method Of and retain the whole line. Divide the wholeinw
>i ing about an agri;ulturalreform: suchi sized fieds. as shall comport 'with the size of'

te the farm, and in such a manner as wil allow it
This Commnittee imay be expecte& to ]&y down always to.be nearly equally divided into a three

sogne general rules, as a criterion of what they course rotation. The fences to. be clear frotn
coactive t, i.e a truc system of farming ftr a weeds, brambles, and shrubs, aidof a sufficient
maoriy of the lar :n tl.s coiunty,and thatman- height to protect against ail depredation: for
qe, of fencing, draining, mnanuring and robtion itere is no cetter opinte to induce good nature,

jf ps, and general nanagemrent, uPon which and cahn and uninterrupted sleep ai night, thpn
• predicated th.ir prexiuîms ; anid ahihdough good strong and high fence. If there are aur
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low or springy lande. let them be thoroughly open, the wheat berry than in any other shape that it
or under-drained-under-draining ls by far the can be applied. So mucli of the sunimer crop
mnost convenient, safe and econoilcal. and enougli of the grass in.pasture to make about.

The barns should.be large, with an underground one third of the arable land, cumes into wheat
basement, if osseib ; hed and stables, large each year. This course of-cropping gives but a
and roomy enough to house every hoof on the small portion of mowing land, after providing
farm ; barn-yards not too large, with water handy ; pasturage for the sheep and neat stock ; yet with
a piggery with boiling apparatua; and proper the jurlicious use of the root crops and the straw
prot.ction and ixtures for the sheep ; with a well- ftom the wheat and oats, a very small quantity of
built, snug and convenient house, an industrous hay need. be used before the first of April, and,
wife, not too handsone, a kitchen and flower gar- yet the whole farm stock be kept in as good order
den, a well chosen fruitery and orchard-and that as those to which are fed a ton and half per hend .

is what this comnittee would consider a pretty by which course a great amount of land is relieved&
smart chance of a beginning. Now we would for the grand desideratum of tlie wheat drop.
propose that there should be a flock of sheep, of The meadows and part of the pasture of this
a /trdy,fnc-woolled variety. if for the fleece, or year, become the summer fallow of the next ; and
of a large-framed long woolled variety if for the this year's stubble. properly sceded, becomes the
carcass-as an indispensable requisite to com- meadow and pasture of the succeeding season.
mence with, not only as to profit from themselves, This course your committee consider the best,
but as an important element in wheat husbandry. safest, and most profitable, taking into considera-
A.greater. profit will be realized from the sale ofi lion the importance of keeping the soil in good
the wool and carcass than is lost to the farm by heart and productivenes, and in a state of im-
the food they consume, as their manure is the provement, rather than impoverishing it. Yet
perfection of food for the wheat plant, and, from there are sone good and judicious farmers who,
us intimaie division and distribution, it is in a occasionally, where a £eld throws heavy to straw,.
better state to feed the young plan& than any other, follow with two or more crops of wheat alternaite-
execp* perhaps, the artificial comnpounds. ly; when çlover succeeds well, and the ground in

The truc wheat farmer should, have no more free froin veeds and fout giasses, we have known
cows, oxen, or horses, than are necessary to carry this course to succeed well, even with once plow-
un the farn and subsist the fanly-and those of ing, but it is a course, generally speaking, more
the very best breeds. It must bu very bad econ- to be deprecated than praised.
omy to be obliged always to keep half the farn Another course is pursued,.by some of our best
in pasture and neadow, merely for the sake of farmere,.who prefer to let all the ,oenuredýsum-
keeping a greai herd of cows, coupled -e ith the mer crop land lie over to the next season, and
privilege of foddering 2O or more tons of hay, and take off a crop of barley or peas, and follow with
anaking a few pounds of butter, to sell at 8 cents wheat. The corniittee incline to the opinion,.
,per pound ; the marketing of which costs more that this course must nearly or quite exhaust and
thap its produce. nentralize all the virtue of the previous year's.

We would premise, tiat a farm, when it is manuring. and have a tendency to keep the
right, should not have one square foot but wiat land in a situation not improvèd for the wbeat
is arable, and capable of producing any crop put crop, if not losing la its qualifications to produce,
upon il ; and as nearly as corivenient, always to for vny length of lime, a certain and profitable
have one third in wheat, one third or more in return.
ciover and grass, and one third or less in srnnmer, Another course pursued, by equally judicious
crops.-Now let us explain the nodus operandi. farroers, is to take a four year course rotation, by
4t is now spring-one third in wheat, properly allowing all the seeded ground to lie two full years
seeded ; one third or, more in meadow and pas- in clover. The fust year it is mowed and pas.
ture; and such portion of the other third as shall tured, and the second year it is mowed or pas-
be convenient, fall-piowed for, summer ciops, tured till gbout the firsi of June, then plastered,
w%à.ch is to be devoted to oats, corn. potatoes, ruta nd at the proper time cut for clover seed ; tIe
fiaga, wortzel, carrots, &c.-on which is to bc year after, mowed or pastured till the first week
expanded the fresh barn-yard m:nure made the in June when it is turned under for the surmer
Siiter previous, or so nuch as is içeded and tIe fallow, for wheat. This coure, or large faims,
balance composted, for dressing tie summer fal-I with a heavy stock of cattle and sheep, (as it
low. All of the ont, corn and potatoe ground, orj allows more hay and pasture than the tliree year
so much as the season will admit, should be sown icourse,) is a % ery successful nethod ; and ever4

vith wheat, after the crops come off; if any lays for those of a mediunsize, raiay suit well for se
overit luay be eown the next spiingwith peasor particular soils; and perhapsin those caseswhere
barley nnd followed with wheat. the aianagement for savirg and increasing iLe.

The nanure wlh was appl.ed to the summer manwe is not silfully and judicsously pcformed,
vrops, is now in the best possible state f'or pro- this h, a safe course, if one quarter of the arable

cng wheat, havm.g ldst its fermentative giality, land g.a s a suREienit quantty of acres in heut .
and, by rotting, plowing,anud working, habo Tie three year courte inhree diisions-Fie!dA
thlornughly davided and mixed with the sd and e
is in a Letter state to promeîe the piodoction of 1841 * - - ip. whez.k seederà
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1842 - in meadow, pasture and summer crops.
1843-4 - - - in wheat.

Thefour year course infour divisiong-Field A.
1840 - - - . in wheat, seeded.
1841 - - in meadow and pasture.
1842 in meadow, clover-seed, and summer crops.
1843-4 - - - - again in wheat.

But whatever course an enterprising and think.
ing farmer may pursue, if lie has a systema and
plan of proceeding, and pursues it constantly, he
will soon corne to a result as to what process is
best adapted to his soil. Without regalarity,
oystem, and a code of rules and reasons, no
course will succeed, nor any valuable result be
reached. It is said that bad habits regularly fol-
lowed, are not se pernicious to the human sys-
tem as an irregular ar-1 mixed course of life ; and
the remark is peculiarly applicable to the arts of
husbandry. We say-sly8tein! systeni! ysiem!
and follow it, good or bad, and conviction muet
follow, by comparison w.th others pursuing a dif-
ferent course.

The Conmittee can conceive of no better sys-
tem of farming than that of 100 acres of arable
land, (or double or treble that amount, if you
please,) of which one-third, say 33 acres, is put
into wheat producing from 800 to 1000 bushels;
with one 100 to 150 fine woolled sheep producing
fron 300 to 500 pounds of wool, worth from 40
to 50 cents per pound ; and the balance of land in
grass and summer crops, every item of which
should be consumed on the farm, to subsist the
family, hired help, and farm stocks, and, per-
haps, to help to pay mechanics ; all the offal, hay,
straw and roots, going to increase the manure
heap, which, with a plentiful use of plaster and
clover, will more than compensate for the wheat
and wool subtracte; from the soil, and sold.

The Comnittee in awarding their premiums,
have selected those who, in the words of their
instructions, came the nearest to their standard
of excellence-" reference being made ta the
general 8ystem of management, and the profit
obtained: rat4ier than to natural advantages, or
expensive improvements."

Elisha Harmon, of Wheatland, to whom was
awarded the first premium, cultivated a farm of
400 acres, 300 of which are improved ; lias been
settled 40 years; the soi! asandy loam, inclining
to gravel, abundantly filled with a limestone shale;
on a part of which are beds of plaster, which are
openetl, and manufactured for use and sale, aver-
aging 1000 tons per year. This tract was origin-
ally an oak openng with gentle undulations, and,
is, attogether, a splendid wheat farm. The dwell-
zag house, barns, and out houses, are of a superior
construction and finish. He has this year over
92 acres of wheat yielding over 2000 bushels-
has raised an avèrage of 50 bushels ofclover-seed
for the last 15 years-usually alternates his crop, t
by wheat one year, and clover two years, but has
one field that lias produced wheat every other
year for 15 years past, without any deterioration
of the land, Plowing commences, for the sum- i

mer fallowing, on the firet week in June and se-
cond week in September, using his sheep and the
wheat cultivator intermediately between the plow-
ing sows from the 12th to the 20th of September,
5 pecks to the acre of pure White Flint. Hie
stock consiste of 400 sheep and 106 Jambs,Saxon
and Merino. Hie clip of wool this year was 1,600
Ibs., which sold in market for 40 cents; 7 cows,
12 horses and colts, and 30 hoge, a part of them
fine Leicesters; and what particularly com-
mended itself to this committee was, over 4 miles
of stone fence. His summer crops were 8 or 10
acres of corn and oais each, root crops, pota-
toes, &c.

William Garbutt, of Wheatland, to whom the
Committee award the, credit of being the only
farmer accountant, that they visited, who kep this
accounts of profit anA loss on every crop on his
farm, and the produce and cost per acre, and the
general result for some 20 years past. For a de-
scription of hie farm, and hie system of farming,.
they propose to let him tell his own story

To the viewing Committee of the iMonrae
Agricultural Society.

My farm consiste of200 acres of cleared ground,
but the mill-pond overflows 10 açres, which is of
little value except for pasture in autumn and dry
seasons, and sixacres are occupied with roads and
yards; which leaves 184 acies for cultivation. I
generally calculate, when circumstances will ad-
mit, to have 45 acres in wheat, 15 in barley and
oats, 15 in hoed crops, 40 in pasture, 40 for hay
and clover-seed and 30 in fallow. The ground
intended'for the hoed crop je always in clover, if
practicable, highly manured with rotted manure,
and plowed under in the fall. The barley stub-
ble ia twice ploughed, receives a light dressing of
manure, and is sowed with wheat ; so that about
two-fifths of my wheat crop are raised after sum-
mer crops, theremainder after fallow (viz: clover
pasture:) the whole of the wheat always seeded
with clover and timothy. I annually sow fron
10 to 12 tons of plaster, and the two seasons past
have put 4 tons, each year, or my manure in the
yards. My general average stock bas been 300
sheep, 30 hogs, 15 head of cattle, and 8 horses ;
keep three good teams, and a span of mares for
breeding, and odds-and-ends.

I stable or yard ail ny stock in winter, and
make ail my forage into manure. I keep the
stock in the yards in the spring as long as I con-
veniently can, seldom turning sheep ont before
the first of May, cattle the 10th, and team not
until spring work is done. My first pasture is
my fallow; second, clover, which is intended for
hay and seed.

The cattle are wintered on com-stalks, straw
and roots; sheep on chaff, straw and shorts, of-
which I feed annually fron 1000 to 2000 bushels.
1 always endeavor to feed as well as I can with
the fodder I have--not to pamper nor waste.

The amomnt sold from the products of the
fartn, from 1830 to 40, was great,averaging fromt
$2,900 to $3,200 per annum, independent oF
)ur fihrm living-it being only -he amount sold.
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The expenses during the same period, including 6h Sept. 1845, the following resolutione were
every expense belonging to the farm, excepting adopted:-
those of my own and Mrs. G's labor, of which "1. Moved by Mr. Jones, and, Reconded by,
we make no account,was fron $1,200.to-$1,600
per annum. The crop of 1840 amounted to J. Gibson, Esquire, That it is the opinion of the

$1,818 76; expenses, $1,296 15; 1841, $1,- Agrcultural Society of the Niagra District, that
802 44; expenses, $1,244 28 ; 1842, $1,578 02; a Petiion should be drawn up and presented to
expenses $1,204; 1843, $1,639 63, expenses the Legislature, at its next session, praying that
$1,219 10. I cati give all particulars relative to .
these Amounts, but this communication is already a claus. .ay be introduced into, the, new tniver-

îuo long. Tne plaster and mill-feed'increases the aity bil, establishing a Chair for a Profesor of
amount both in the expenses and income. Chemistry as connected with. AgnCeurref; and

Owing to the failure of my clover, I have the- alsth a funected forculpure of
present season more acres hi wheat, more im fal- nîso, that a fund be creûted for the purpose of
iow, less in hoed crops, less in grass, and fewer establishitrg a Model Farm in each respective
streep than usual-uiz.,.S7 acres ii wheu, 43 in District of the Province, or for other purposes de-
faliow, 10 in barley, 10 in hoed crops, of which signed to promote agriculture, out of a portion of
2 are in potatoes, 3 roots, and 5 corn, and 8 in the lands, territorial revenue, or such other source
oate.

Stock; 10 horses. 26 cattie, 24 hogs, 190 old as the legislature may deem expediens.

-heep, and 60 iambs. Present seasop, 4 men by " 2. Moved by Mr. Wyan, and seconded by
the year from the middle of July; one more for ¶Mr. Frederick Hutt, That a Petition,.based upon
the season ; 3 one nonthin hay and harvest, and the ;oregomg resolut:pa, be prepared by the Se-
one by the day through wheat-cutting.

And I would further state, that the great dif- cretary, and subwItted to the Society for signa-
ference mn mwy wheat crup per acre, in the various ture, npoa the day on whicb, th.e next Fair is to
years, was more owing to the seasons than to the be
caltivation, or the condition of the land to pro- 3. Mfoved by Mr. Garner, and seconded by
duce a prop. The crops of 1833-4-5 were very
heavy, yet the ground was not in any better con- MIr Spencer, That the Secretary be requested to

dition than it was in 1S36 and 1837, when the forward a copy of the Petition, when signed, to.
-uops were light, and the sane may be said of the, respecge Agricultural Societies, in the Pro-.
1841 and 1842. The crop of 1842was the light-
est I ever had, being only 19 bushels per acre, vince, soliciting their co-operation.

owing to the rust ; for if it. had not rusted, it "A. K. Boompt, Secretary."
vould have been 30 bashels per acre

Yours most respectfully, Dryîng Potatoes&may be as good method to.

WILwIar GArUTT. save them from rot, and it may be well to save

PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE.
MODEL FARMS.

We are happy to notice that the propriety of
establishing a Chair a Professor of Agricultu-
ai Chemistry, in the University in this city, and
also the establishing of a Model Farm iu each
respective District, have been prominently bro'r
before the Canadian publie through the Niagara
Distrct Agricultural Society; and that an: ap-
peal has been made to the respective Agricultù-
ral Societies in the Province, soliciting their co-
operation in endeavouring to, bring about thes

highly iiportet measures.
We gtve insertion to the proceedîtags alluded

to, and shall w- our utmost exertions-in further-
ang the views as set f.rth in.the accognanied re-
solutions:-

- At a meeting of the Ofïeers-of'the Niagara
,District Agricultural Society, heldý at Mr. Wm.

,iy's Rotel, in.St,. Cathprines, on Saturdoy t14

them li this way; yet by exposure to tlhe air
they will, lose much. of their good quality. If po-
tatoes lay in a box or barrel, open to the air, in

ar room, shed or- othew place out of -the cellar,
they will lose much. of their good qualities in five

or six weeks. To, preserve pot.tes.i good,
condition, they should be dug,with as, lttle ex-

posure to-the-«au as. possible, andEnt in a cellar
in a close bin, cash, or box, and the cellar should
be crosed. so es to exclude hght. and air. Yet it

u'ay be better to save t-hem, with ik lose of a part

of their good propertiees than to let them decay ;

but we would cautimi the lovers.of good potatoes,
against too mucb exposure, as it wili catuse a-

grea, depreci4ion iig their value.

»au Bier.-Good' rian. 1 bushel ; water (to
produce) 18 galle. ; hops ; lb. Maeluwith, hot,
water, and ferment in the usual way. Thia beer-
will cost about three-pence per gallon ; two oX
ihree pounds o. sugaf, or four or fvse o£ teacLç.
inprove it,
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CrsrERNS.-I have had occasion to visit Mr. May number the description of the beautifu
SissqnsPlaning Machine, recentlyerectedron the grounds of Mr. Colt, at Paterson. I can ay gs

co of Aice anti Terauly Sreets of iis city. did the Q.ueci of Sheba to olomon, when she
corner oA a Tsaw the Fplendor afhis domitiions, " the half has
fgr the planing of plank, boards, &c., which re- not been tolid of thnem." Mr. Çolt can truly gay
quires,a considerable quantity of water, cul to that, under bis cutkvation, the batren bliia have
supply wliiç, it was found necessary to erect at bçen made - to bud and bloson like the rose.

It alis aiso induced me ta make a few observa-
c.stern, Applcation was inade to a perscn toi tns un the value and importance of shade trees
construct one to be coated with water lime, as an ornaient to towns and villages, and ta
wWch weuld have cost about ten pounds-a sum propose a p'an by wh;clh the obyct miîay be ac-
altothr too large. , A length a more Eimple 'o'piislhed with pleasurt to all.

t ue.TIe should require no argument to prove the
Ilant was hut upon, which bids fair to excel all value and utlity of shiade trees in public streets
cisterns in use. The pit being excavated twenty and roadsides. Yet when I look at many pinces
feet long, ten feet wide, and four feet deep, a in the countiy,,more especially westward, I an
quantity of blue clay %as prepared in a similar pained with the thouglit that so little attention is

givmn to beautifying them with noble shade trees.
manner to the prepaiation of clay for brick, and In too many cases, the streets are as barrenl of
a coatin of this substance was plastered on the shade as the ocean. The people of New England
tides and bottom wîlt the hands, to the thickness have paid coisiderable attention lu ihis subject,
ofhur inches, and the surface snoothed wath a and,asi a conseqence, mnost of the villages are

well cared for in ths particular. If any of your
truwel, whitch completed the cistern with the eZ renders have passed through the village of Ui per
ception of covering it with boards. It is now Middietown, Ct., they have probably noticed two
filled with water, and to ail appearance does not rpiendid rows of imaple trees runuing the leiigih
leak a drop. If the sides of this cistern can be of the main street, whkh iniprove the appearnice

t of the place more than would the must costiy
securely protectedi from the action af the frost, t mansions. And as the inhabitants walk beneatih
must prove a great benefit ta the country.-Com. the shade of these trees rn a summer's day, and

Toronto, September lst, 1845. feel the cool breeze as it plays anong the branches,
have they not a just pride in pointing to thein,
and are they iiot a strong tie tu bmnd the people

TREES FOR SHADE AND ORNAMENT. to their native place? I mention this place asan
The spirit of utilitarianisn is carried ta such binstance, ecause it is ny natal- home ; many

an eatent in this country, that the ornamental is mare might be no:iced, if it were necessary.
almost always sacrificed ta the useful. " W bat Take away the elms ron New Haven, and it
will be the gain thereof?" is the question pro- would be shorn of its beauty.
pounded, when anyproject is proposed,instead of A dacriptioa of tLe avenue leads:sg to the
saying, in ccompishing this or that object, eau. residence of 'Mr. Clay, as given by a eorrespon-
not t ie useful and the agreeable be united, thus dent of the New York Tribune, is sa apropos to
gratifying the eyce, and at the saine time satisfy oursubject, that I am induced to insert it. 13r.
the pocket, which is the primum mobile of the Clay hspaid great attentiea ta ornanenting his
age. land wiith beautiful shade trees, shrubs, flowers,

There is nothing that harmonizes the passions ar.d fruit orchards. Fivim the road which passes
of man, quells the evil influences of trade, ad is' his place on the north-west si4e, a carriage course
to the hippin"ss of the soul more, than to throw lcadIs up to the bouse, I:n-d with locust, cypress,
around himi those varions charms which are fourd ce dar, and other rare trees, and the rose, jasmine
i the natural world ; thegreen fields,the flowerq, and v V were clustering about them, and peepmrg
the fruits, najestiç trees, wi:h flocks and herds th:a1h the grass and boughs likeso many laugh-
reposing Leneath their branches, the waterfk', in ing f dries as we drove up. His mansison 1s
fict, the panorama of er.ation as it meets the eye near-y hid-len from the road by the trees stirround-
of the agriculturist in his daily pursuits. It en- ing it, and is quiet and seeluded, save ta tlhe
large3 the soul, expands the intellect, and exalts, throng oi pilgrinms continually pouring up there
man. If this be the effect of tiewiag nature in to rn et ils poýsessor, as though it were in the
lier loveliness, with how much more zest can wildernees."
thPse things be ennyeèd. whe'n nur own hands Facts like these mieht be enumerated toshow
have dug the soil, sown the sed.phanted the fee, their utility. Batshade trees have their value im
or trained the vine. We view them as the fruit; a pecuniary point of view, for they incrense tie
ot our toi; and all know there is more real en- value of land in places thus improved. If an in-
joyment in witnessing ihe resuits of our own dividual is choosing a location, he does not look
labor, than in partaking of that which is bought t the worth of the land by itself, but weighîs ail
wiîth silver and gold. the advanta:es and disadvantages the plaee pos-

These are sone 'of- the thornghts which have sessea; antd to a in iof taste, shade trees would
been suggested ta my mind it reading in your often. be the turnîing of the scales.
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Tie objection is sonetines urged, when pub. rs should exeli himi. The consequence vas,
lic inproveienti of this k:nd are pruposed, we that more than a hunÀdre trees were at onze set
may not live to reap the benceit, an] what use is Iout, and now they have ..e pleasur- of knowing
it to trouble ourselves about the iatter. They that their town will soon be, une of the hand-
forget that tleir posterity will recive il if they somuest ii the state.
du not, and it is a nar.ow seilh suI thxat is not To thuo sillages which arc Li like eituation, 1
willing to do anything for the fu tec , a >,It n commend this plan. Fonm tree associa-
whieh, if carded out by others, would stop many t:ons, in ite the young and the old,and the ladies
of the public improvements in which rarnkind aise, to assist you, and let not your places «ufer
are now engaged. What would our country be any longer for the wunt ofornamental inde trees.
at th:s time, if our forefathera had acted on this. Go thou and do likewise.
principal? Trees might be planted that would In this article, I have enunerate l some of the
serve the ends of ornanent, and be a gain aiso to lendirg points in ft vor of shatde trecs, believing
the owner. For instance, the maple might fur. that it was only necessary to bring it before your
nisli sap eufficient ta supply the family with sugar; readers for then to see its value.
the locust when grown is a valuable tinber; the . C. SÂvaGr.
oak and the ashi have their various uses, not ta New York,June, 1845.specify others that miglt subserve bo1t ends pro-
posed to be gained by them. Th us, in a selfishu --A'. Ag.
view of the case, they canbe made profitable, as
they would generally be set out in lanîd that is Bl1ting Rocks.--IIaving, used a very
otherwise a waste or a common. I would re- safe, and successful nethrod of blatstini
commend that each man adopt the plan of plant- rocks which 1 think the best in ue, and,ing shade trees in front of his dwelling ; if this o
were done by a few persons, others would soon as so many lives and limbs are lost by
see the advantages of it, and follow their ex- other methods, I think the world should
ample. know it. Fill the hole onc-third full of

There is no reason why the United States powder, then put a straw filied with pow-
should not stand pre-eminent among the nations d
f the earth in this respect. Considerable atten- der in the side of fie haie, reaching two

tion is paid to it in England, with manifest ad- or more inches above the top ; if the hol1e
vantage to the people. Nature has donc every- is deop., two straws can be slipped into
thing sie can for us; our soil, our climate, our the other and tied to prevent splitting
trees, are ail favorable ta the end proposed,-it tan
only remains for man ta do his duty. charge ; next a bar of- round iron the

These are som of the resons I wouid give in size neht and r n on the
favor of a more general system oi ornamentin, siz- of be, hale and restir on the charge
the towns and villages of our country ; many fill the hole around the iron with dry
more might be urged did space permit. The sand to the top of the hole ; then place
following isan instance of %hat hsbeen done by moist sand around the bar as high as the
a systematie effort in a town in Orleans county' top of the straw ; then lay a piece of
New York. 1 itue egic 0 b.o oecrf

A friend (one of those public-spirited men that mber weighing 200 lbs. or mare careful-
the world needs more of) on temporarily settling ly on the top ofthe bar of iron, nearly ba-
in the western part of this siate, was inpressed lanced, one end resting on the ground.
with the negligence of the people in ornamrenting A safe and cheap match is made of pa-
the place with shade trees ; and determininrg that >er, dipped in a solution of saltpetre and
something should be done to remove the reprdach' dried. A piece six inches Iong wvill civevent to work in the following manner. Ie i- "Th
vited ail the young men in the town to meet im lime to glt thirty rods away. The rock
on a certain evenng, as he had a proposition ta N ill bc torn in pieces by this nethod,
communicate ta them that was for their advan when the common method of charging
tage. This excited their curiosity, und they with brick or sand will fail. The barof
therefore met hum. He then stated to them the iron bill not b lost as would be suppo-candition of their town, that no shade trees were r
to. be seen in ail their strects, the great imprave- sed, but is, where the hole was, noi hav-
ment they would be to the place, and then, after: ing rnoved out of its place. ~ A caution is
their feelings were enlisted in the subject, sbowed necessary, to prevent the powder being
them iow the difficulty might be overcome, He rammed down more tihai can be avoided,
proposed to them ta form a Tree Association,
each membèr of which was to set out one tree lte looser it is the better.
atud take care of it,and if it died to set out ano- . ADIsoN EVEltTT.
ther and another, until he had a thriving tree. In c .
this way each one felt bis individual responsibility, Eddlefield, July 11
and had an incentive to do his work well, lest -Mass. .Ptoughman.
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WHY DOES NOT HAY CAUSE THE dering in latitqde about 42 degrees 45 in
PRODUCTION OF MORE MILK? Western New York. But in summer

The above is a highly important query the cow is yielding milk in great quan-
for the farmer, and a true solution of it tities; in the winter scarcely any. On
would be of immense value to him. The every physiological principle, other

.reat advanta.es of soiling cattie is in the things being equal, the cow ought to con-
s ing sume, and probably does,'a larger quan.

mouth of every one who have tried it; tity of food to produce the same results,
yet one of its greatest claimed merits is in consequence of the increased demands
the additional quantity of fodder a given for the carbon and hydrogen of the food
quantity of land will yield in fbod, which in respiration, which is necessary to sus-

tain the vital heat. Yet in summer, the
is eut and carried from the Iand to <)co- w takes much more exercise when
sumption, instead of being fed off where driven to and fron pasture, and in her
it grows. The cropping of the grass rambles over it, than whèn confined in
before it is properly matured; the injury the yard or stall in winter, and this may
done to the stalks'and leaves by the hoofs be a full equivalent for the former.

of the cattle; and the offensive state May not the solution of this matter
ohcatt ;nuoh and it of ensiveisstateinrest, in part, in the probable fact, that the
which much of it frequently is from their stomach digests the grass much more

droppings, and its trampled and soiled readily, and in larger quantities, and at
condition, are important items which go much less expense of the vital powers,

.h than it does hay ; and that it can thusto make up the estimate im favor of the assimilate a larger amount of nutritive
soiling system. The important query matter from grass in its green, than its
then arises, why shouldnot the hay which. dry state? Daubenton's experiments
has been cut at the nost proper time, halted at this point. He found his
well secured and properly fed, produce sheep ate the same quantiy in each
as g a quantity of milk as poue g condition of the grass; and lie did

a tthe grass not ascertain whether the sheep were
would have done from which the hay is making as much wool and flesh. or the
made ? Or is there a fallacy on this sub. ewes giving as much milk in their food
ject, and cannot cows be made to take in its cured as in its fresh state ; nor are

or digest as much nourishment in the we aware of any satisfactory experiment

forni of hay, as in a fresi or green state ~? which does. It has been recently ascer-
tained, that as grasses mature and dry,

That grass should lose any of its nutritive a certain proportion of the leaves and
qualities in drying, is contrary to philo - stalks, which in their green state are
sophy and experience, so far as bas been highly nutritious, are converted into
accurately noted ; for Daubenton, a half wuody fibre, which in the stomachs of
century since, asuertained from actual the most ruminating animais is generally
experience, that a sheep would eat Slbs. indigestible, and passes off unappropri-
of fresh cut grass in 24 hours, and 2 lbs. ated by the system, with the foces. May
ot hay in the sane time; and that grass not this circumstance have something to
lost just & of its quantity in drying, so do with explaining this question ?
that the quantity of nourishment was Would not the cutting and steaming of'
equal in both conditions of the fodder. hay do much to reduce the hay as nearly
It is the result of our own observation, to its original state as grass as possible,
that on similar clay land, well put down though it would still leave it with the
to grass, and in moderate condition, two probable immediate objection, of a con-
acres of pasture will sustain a cow seven version of a portion of its formerly nutri-
months in the year, and one acre of mea- tious qualities into woody fibre ? In the
dow will sustain her through the winter absence of an agricultural establishment,
wr five months the average time of fod- under strictly scieni.fic management, with

298
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an experimental farn attached, where hours; then assort your hams so as to
this with other numerous problems could have them of the sane size in the same
be solved with great advantage to prac- tubs ; pack then either end downwards,
tical husbandry, some of our leading but not flat or horizontally, until the cask

agriculturists, who are in possession of is full; then pour the brine as above pre-
ample means, and zeal, and accuracy of pared, over them, and your work is about
observation, fully adequate to the object, done. Hiams of about ten pounds weight
might solve some of our doubts on this should remain in this pickle about four
subject. A capacious bin or vat, steam weeks, and larger ones in proportion, and
tight, capable of holding a ton of hay, no longer ; six weeks in common being
easy of access and delivering of its con- long enough for the largest hams, or they
tents, with an economical system of may become too salt, a great fault for
heating it, is all that would be necessary this article.
to prepare the hay. Bran or meal scat- After the hams have lain loog enough
tered through the hay and subject to the in pickle, take theni out and let then
same treatment, would add much to its drain a day or two before hanging them
value. up to smoke, for which purpose hickory

To give this experiment its funi value, wood is mucli the best. When brought
a comparison accurately noted, should to a proper color, they may be packed in
be made, of hay fed on its dry, uncut casks of any size, in dry sawdust, dry
state ; fed dry and eut; steamed uncut; salt, [as they will take no more salt,] or
cut and steamed ; steamed with bran or any compact article; or they may be
meal; each trial to be made of a distinct packed without any thing, if not intended
class, or classes of cows, for several for export, in which case it is better to
weeks in succession, and each class to go interlay them. with sonething to keep
through all the various forms of feeding ; them solid and compact, and to keep out
and the results in quality and quantity flies.-Prairie Far.
of milk to be given, under each system of
feeding; and the prices of food and its Ring-bone in Horses.-Ring-bone com-
quality, and cosi of preparing. Whoe- mences in the lower pastern, and usually
ver of our enterprising and wealthy in the joint, but it rapidly spreads, and
agriculturists will give to the public the embraces not only the pastern-bones, but
above results under circumstances to thle cartilages of the foot. There is at
command implicit confidence, will in the first a slight enlargement or bony swell-
somewhat sarcastie phrase of Dean ing, on each side of the foot, and just
Swift, confer a greater benefit on the l above the coronet. It is more frequent
human family, than the whole race of in the hind foot than in the fore, because

politicians put together.-Am. Ag. there is more violent exertion in these
than before ; yet the lameness is not so

To Cure Rams.-A writer in the great, because these bones are not liable

Ledger gives the following directions for to so much injury; in its early stage it
cueing hams, shoulders, rounds of beef, is not impossible to remove the. disease
tongues &c. for drying, which he says by active blistering, or by the hot iron.
he has followed successfully for twenty Ring-bone is one of the most serious

years ; and that hams thus cured were lamenesses, with which horses can be

sold for eleven cents to sell again, when, afilictsd. It is unsoundness when exist-
as we all know, thousands were bought ing in the slightest degree-for when the
by the grocers for six cents. The direc- bony deposit begins to spread, the diseuse
tions are as follows: is incurable. In slight cases rubbing

To one gallon of water add eight the swelling night and morning with a

pounds coarse rock salt, one pint of nio- drachm of mercurial ointnent, rubbing
lasses, and two ounces of saltpetre ; mix it well in, and after applying a blister,
the ingredients well together, and let and in 2 or 3 weeks another will be of
thera remain until dissolved, say twelve benefit.
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LETTER S weedsand vermin, - - - - 21 5
ON AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT. 1-Oti saved in hbrse-labour and wear.-

This, in the Prize Essay of the Royal
Dy 1. J. tE cn . Agricultural Society's Journa-il, vol. iv.,

part 2, page 336x, is estimated at ¾th), 21 0
L E TTER I II. rh do. in nianual labour - - - 20 41

Seven acres gained in fencesbanks,ditch-
Srn,-With reference to my improvements at es, bog, and waste, which produced no-Tiptree Hall (the expenditure of £6200 on a farmi thing but cost the tenant rent, rates,of 130 acres that only cost £3250 as explained in. Profit in cultivat:on of the above Sevenmy two former letters) I an so constantly told in Acres, at 15s. per acre. - - - 5 5.tones varying fromn doubt and pity to ridicule and tithes, &c. 36s. per acre, - - - 12 12censure, that " It never can pay"--" You will 105 Quarters of Wheat, thrashed by ma-never see your money again"--" You are a bold chine, gain in quantity 1-28th, or 2s.mn" -'It is impossible it can answer, the cost per quarter - - - - - 10 10is too great," and so on-that I must endeavour 150 Spring Corn, at la. - - - 7 10to fill up the outline of my p!ans with details, and Saving in thatching, removing stocks andtry to convince those whose comprehension ofry s:raw, waste by birds,&c. - - 5 0success is inpeded by prejudices, the natural re- Liquid inanure tank, calculated to containstit of long established usages, whoe continuity 120,000 gallons, but we only reckon up-would almost preclude a question as to their pro- 20,000 gallons, at 50s. per thousand,priety. (eaih 1000 gallons beingequal to 4cwtMost of my operations are approved of sepa- gano) - - - - - - 50 O

rately, but there is a dread of the sum total, as if Improved quality of sclid manure - - 10 0what were individually right could be collectively Increased value cf stock, by warmth, dry-wrong. I shal show, then, ness, and diminished consumption oflat. How the farm is to puy me, as landlord, food - - - - - - 15 0an additional rent of £240 per annum, with an General inerease on 90 acres of corn andiicreased benefit to the tenant as compared with clover crops, arising from perfect drain-
his former holding- age, at £1 per acre, - - - - 90 02à. The intended course of cropping, stocking, Twenty acres that used to be long fallow-
and management of the farm. cd, ut -in expense of £5 per acre, now2d. 1 will renark on the weak points in, the calculated to pay their expenses, if notpresent state of land and system of farming. a profit, by bean or root crops - 100 04th. I shall submit a few general observations A first-rate house to live in, with everyon the non-application of cpitil to land ; and on comfort and convenience-the lowerthe importance of agricultural improvements in roorms 1l feet high, the bedrooms 10 feetan economical, social, and other points of view. high, and convenient rooms for the bail-It is only justice to remark, that I an fortunate iff. (The tenant could not reside inini having for my tenant a man of temper, integ- the old dilapidated hovel, which vasrfty, and intelligence, who, wifh doubts at first as damp, unheabby, and caused several
tothe correctness of my views, and with an un-. deaths by fever) - - - - 30 Oepired lease of five years, assisted zealously,
faithfully, and at no small personal trouble, in £428 2

ing eut to the letter my varicus undertak- To sum all up, whereas the former gross
In making tie following estimates, I have ad- annual return o the far wasunde £ per acre,

hered strictly to matters of faet, which I ni pre- w
pared to discuss and substantiate, I have ex- To this might be added several contingent ad-
pressly undervalued the benefits, because I know vanta ges of considerable value, but not so easily
hcv suspiciously and sceptically my statement rcduced to figures.
w'Il be scrutinized by those whose minds are pre- 1st. The being able te fat at least 100 o 150
occpied by doubts and prejudices,rather than by sheep more than before, of a better quality, and
calculation. earlier kambs. The tenant could breed, but nevec

STATE3tENT OF GAIN OR SAVNG. thoroughly fatten a lamb or sheep on the farm ih
ils former cold, wet, and exposed state, with its

200 Trees removed-estimated to damage
their roDts and by their shade, Is en. £10

950 Linear Rods (5à yds cach) of renov-
ed banks and fences (ditches filled up,)
averaging two yards wide-so'me were
four yards wide, but tlie differtnce is set
offagainst a few new ditches. It is es-
timated that each rod of these fences
and banks damaged 6d. by their roots,
their shade, their encouragement of

by homestead open to the cutting north-east winds,
0 without gutters or drainage.

2d. The facility of cooking and steamingfood,
and the econcmy of Feveral acres tliat were re-
quired for horse food, by growing lucerne & tares.

3d. The very important benefit of early sowing
,and harvesting. We reckon we shail gain at
least a fortnight in both, as proved last year,with
srperiority of samnple, and avoidance of alctchy
week in Septemîber.
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4th. A perfect independence (by our efficient
drainago) of a very wet season, which han often
ruined the crops on this fari ; witnees 1842,when
the oats yielded but three quartera two bushels
Per acre, and an Inferor sample.

Laustly. The agreeable feeling ofhaving a con-
flete farm, with good ronds, comfortable home-
etead, and good crope, instead of the former dila-
pidated, beggarly, and poverty-struck land and
premises.

The savIng of horse and manual labor is con-
élderably underrated,when you consider the ready
communication with each part of the farma, the
dbolition of all short lands, the facility of plougli-
lng or carting at alnost any time with less pow-
er, the landi being firm and niellow, instead ofputty
and paste-like ; nu idle days in wet or cold wea-
ther, there being employment under cover for
both men and horses, grinding, cbaff-cutting, or
thrashing; the facility at harvest of drawing the
loaded carts !it thte bays of our large barn, and
at once depositing the sheaves;-the ease with
which they are traneferred fron both barn and
stocks to the thrashing machine, the straw being
delivered by the machine into a gallery over the
very shedsi, yards, artd stables where it is requir-
ed;-no time lest or accidents in leading horses
or cattle to water, being in every yard tanks, and
4 yard to every stable-all the tanks filled simul-
taneously fromn a single pump.

There ls another advantage of which no valu-
arion is taken, I niet the farmer's or bailiff's
tine; whilst writing up his accounis or arrang-
Ing his plans, by stepping fron one room to the
ather, lie can at once see every man, boy, horse,

r sheep, or any part of the farm, except about
fcur acres. Any accident, mistake, neglect,

mialtreatiment, or pilfering, is perceptible at a
glance.

TMC cOUMsD or CRoFPFxc
i111 be regulated by markets and circumstances.
It may be stated generally, that on the heavy
land wheat will alternate with beans and a little
clover and tares; and on the light land barley
succeeded by rye for feed, and then roots, so as
to have one corn crop, one green crop, and one
root crop iii two years. Should flax or Indian
eorn be found profitable, we may grow them. It
is intended to adopt Mr. Hewitt Davis' excellent
practice (which is Jethro Tull's revived) of a
small quantity of seed with wide intervals. For
carrying out this, no instruntent appears so well
suited ns Newberry's Dibbling Machine, which
will deposit three pecks per acre of wheat (and
other cori in proportion) at intervalsof six inches
ln the row, and the rowsa twelve inches fron each
ather (benns, pea, and roots we mean te place
tventy-seven Inches between the rows.) By af-
fording a sufficient space for frequent hoeing and
cleaning, this wil do away vith long fallows, se-
cure heavler crop., on drmined land, and avoid
that cdmpetition for support which produces, in
luxuriant slowery isaons lite the last, ruinously
laid crops, and lean miserable kernes,, vhich di-

minish the value of the sample by ten pounds in
every hundred.

Ve have found Crosskill's clod-crushe roler
of extraordinary benefit in pe lverizing our stiff
land, disordered by draining and carting, and
shall use Hill's pulverizing plough with Mlast's
knives; in fact, take every opportunity, by meane
of subsoiling, scarifying, &c. to obtain a fine and
deep tilth fiee fron weeds; nor shall we debar
ourselves from purchasing guano or artificial ma-
nures, should such a course appear occasionally
desirable. Our great object vili be to grow the
very utmost that the land can produce by foscing
-bearing in mind, that in doing so, we virtually
decrease the expense of rent, labour, seed, tithes,
rates, and other charges, thereby increasing our
profit, and improving the land for the future.-
We are now using one bushel of bone-dust, dis.
solved in forty pounds of pure sulphuric acid, to
all our root crops, in addition to other manure.

TrE STOcO

will consist of twelve head of cattle fed in stallq
or boxes (on the principle su ably stated and·prac-
tised by )Ir. JohnWarnes, jun.) with steamed or
cooked linseed, clover, chaff, pulse, potatoes,&c.
These cattle will be considered our maonufactur-
ers of manure, as the Lincolnshire farmers cal
th-m, and if they occasionally pay for their feed-
or a profit, so mucl the better- As we shall
grow annually thirty ta forty acres of roots, we
hiope to be able hereafter to produce food enough
for 200 ta 300 sheep, ta be folded on the land or
fed in the yard, a:cording to weather and cir-
cumstances, having an especial regard to the
well-established fact (as proved by Professors
Playfair, Liebeg, and others) that, with warmth
and dryness, a little food fattens quieker than a
great deal with cold and wet. Conipave the
sleek, plunp, though naked, African, thriving on
light vegetable food, with the fur clothed Equi-
maux of the Northern Hemisphere, trying Io
maintain Ws sapply of carbon by swallowing daily
seme eight or ten pounds of seal'sblubber or oth-
er animal food. Ail our straw will be cut into
fine chaff, like saw-dust, for litter. There-appeat
many advantages in this, such as the <iminished
space it occupies, the readiness with which it ab-
sorbs liquid manure, its more sudden fernentia-
tien, its avoidance of frequent turning, its porta-
bility, both as chaff and manure, and above all,
the facility of commixing it inimately with the
soit in preparation for root crops. In the taak
we shall probably introduce a layer of earth or
ofgypsun between eaeh layer of manure, partis-
ularly in the summer season, sa as to seeune the
ammonia.

The hiquid manure will be applied by a water
cart ta the growing crops (the ammoniabeing tirst
fixed by sulphuric acid) and as the green crops
are mowed for consumption in the yard, the li-
quid manure will follow the scythe. We have
aiso ued much common salt, especially on the
light land,
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THE WEAK r0INTS OF THE rRESENT SYsTXM.

I believe I am quite correct in stating, that in
our heavy land districts only fifty acres out of
every 100 are available to produce food for man
or profit to the Farmer. Full twenty acres are
consumed by the farm horses, twenty-five acres
in long fallows growing nothing, but involving
au outlay ot nearly £5 for each acre, and from
five to ten acres occupied by banks, ditches, and
farn buildings, leaving the Tenant the produce
of from forty-five to fifty acres to pay ail charges
on 100 acres.

I think it is high time such a systen should be
altered, that by perfect drainage, economy of ma-
nure, and superior cultivation, twelve acres should
keep the horses, and all the rest (save the home-
stead and external iron or wood boundary fence)
be available for corn or roots. That this is per-
fectly practicable is proved li Lincolnshire, parts
of Scotland, and other highly cultivated districts.
It is au easy and profitable way of adding forty
percent. to our territory without the cost, cruelty,
and trouble of conquest, military protection, or
migration, with the still more pleqsing reflection
of not having to rend asunder those kindly ties of
home, affection, and friendship, the want of which
in bitterness in the cup of many an honest emi-
grant.

With regard to Fences, there appears a sort of
veneration for them entirely unaccountable. I
object to them in toto, except such as are of wood
or iron. The banks on which they stand are
privileged receptacles for every description of
noxious weed,insect, bird, and vermin. Unhoed,
unploughed, unharrowed, they furnish an annual
crop of seed-weeds, carried by winds and by birds
on the land, that defies ail the Farmer's attempts
to clean it: that renders long fallowing necessary,
and involves a perpetual expense in hoeing, and
loss by superseding so much of the regular crops.
In fact, in a variety of ways they involve a loss
far beyond the annual interest, for the repair of
eood or iron fences, or charge for their gradual
deterioration. I object even to well-regulated
thora fences, on the score of exhaustion by their
roots, the expense of clipping, and the impossi-
bility of disturbing the ground on which they
stand. But my dislike amounts to positive in-
dignation at seeing the generality of fences occu-
pying one-tenth of the land that should grow our
food, and employ our labour and our capital,
spoiling another tenth by their supply of weeds
and vermin; their interruption of air and light-
to say nothing of the facilities they afford for fraud
and neglect of duty, and the difliculties they in-
terpose to a ready supervision by the Farmer or
lis Bailiff. If shelter is needed at particular
seasons, it can regularly be afibrded by other
means.

In cold ana elevated districts, wellregulated
plantatioi-belts are essential, but cannot be re-
quired in our midland and southera counties,
where there adould be well-arranged homesteads,
through which no north or east wind should be
permitted 1q breakhg-mqk Ief blow..
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Another groes overaight is in the plaçement of
buildings. How often is profit unwittingly Bac-
rificed to minor considerations! To gain the
view of a road, or because the premises would
show better, we starve our cattle with a north or
east aspect, shutting out the sunny warmth, and
to increase the intensity of cold, erect detached
buildings or cause a stronger ourrent of air (some-
thing like St. Paul's Churchyard on a windy day).
Gutters to the buildings or drainage to the yard
itself are seldom thought of, it being a sine qua
non that a Farm-yard should be both cold and
wet.

There are many other matters that strike me
as requiring amendment. Time is money (at
least it is paid for in money), therefore light
spring carts and improved implementswith active
but strong horses, will necessarily make quick
smart men; but this cannot be till we drain our
lands, knock down our fences, and substitute dry
,firm land for knee-deep, fence-arched, green, and
muddy lanes. If, as a matter of calculation,there
are forty points in agriculture (and there are
more) a saving of one-half per cent. in each will
clearly make a difference of twenty per cent.

I have been found fault with for removing the-
trees, " spoiling the landscape and beauties of the-
country," as if Farming were not a business, and
carried on for profit rather than appearance: one
might almost as properly suggest to the manufac-
turer costly and spacious ornaments to take the-
place of his spindies and machinery. Besides,
perfect drainage of house, buildings, or land, is'
impossible where you have trees and fences, their
roots will travel many yards mn search of moisture,
will seize on and occupy a drain (as a vine-root
would on a bone), and effectually choke it. I
know an instance where the root of a pear-tree
followed the retreating water of a well fortyfeet,

I have been censured for erectingso., capacious
a barn, and for building it with bricks on the plea
of its endangering the sample in a damp season.
This objection is untenable, the roof having gut-
ters, and the ground on which it stands being
perfectly drained inside anc out, a matter of
importance, as water rises by capillary attraction.
We have also about four dozen of iron air-bricks,
as ventilators, and take care not to fill it entirely
but leave a space for ventilation between the corn
and the roof. Last season, with its contents of
twenty-five acres, the sample was excellent, and
having just hastily filled it before that heavy rain
which wetted most of the stacks through, and
deteriorated the samples five shillings a quarter,
it saved us at least .20.

Threshing machines are valued principally for
their facility of conversion, and the quantity they
perform. To me their more perfect extraction of
the grain, and prevention of fraud or neglect, are
far more important considerations. A single
grain of wheat in fifty is twopound in every hun.
dred, or five shillings per acre, and an examina-
tion of straw whenever we have the opportunity,
gives us fearful evidence of whe is lost by imper-
Ce't tbeesin and haking.
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I frequently see with pain the farmer engaged
in laborious pursuits (the work of his laborers,)
ýwhen his time should be much more profitably
lemployed in keeping correct and daily accounts
of all his monetary and other transactions, so that
by a reference to each particular department,
the could at once detect generally, or in detail, tke
weak points that require amending.

I am not one of those who think a farmer more
likely to succeed for dressing or acting like one
'of his common laborers-it is the mind and cal.
mulation makes the man.
-AS TO THE NON-APPLICATIO OF CAPtTAL TO LAND

DI2ROVEMENTS.

It seems singular that in this age of supera'.
-bundan capital and super-fluous unemployed labor,
there should never have been a conoentratibn of
wealth for the purpose of improvement in agri-
culture. We have had companies with unlimited

-capital for the wildest and most unprofithble
,schemes, as well as the most trivial. We lend
without compunction our hundreds of millions-
to employ the labor and strengthen the hands of,
Foreign Nations, who are now our competitors
in agriculture, commerce, and manufactures, and
who may be to-morrow our greatest enemies in
warfare.

It seems like a national disgrace, ihat whilst
we have had companies for almost everything,
from a railway to a steamwashing and milk com-
pany, we have had no "improvement of our
Native Land Company." And yet there is no-
thing so grateful as the soil-so safe-so perna-
nent-large in pecuniary amount-so honorable
and pleasant in pursait.

There may appear difficulties in the way-but
in what undertakings are they not ? Under a well
.arranged Act of Parliament, thousands of land-
lords whose mortgaged estates are now almost an
incumberance to them, would readily avail of an

'opportunity that would render their at present
sterile lands valuable property, increase the cap-
ital employed on them, inprore the condition
and diminish the competition of our farmers, re-
duce pauperism and discontent by furnishing
employment to the willing laborer without emi-
.gration, and keep in our own country, and for our
own benefit that large sumr annually paid for for-
eiga corn. If there had been such a companyb 1,
for one, would have invested my spare capital in
it; but there not being one, I have carried ont
individually, at no small personal trouble and
thought, those improvements which I hope to see
some day effected, as a matter of course; by a
well regulated charter of associated eapitalists,
-who will derive not only a goodpecuniary bene-
lit, but the more enviable gratification of having
conferred. 4 valuable boon on their fellow-coun-
:tymen.

I am, Sir.
Your obedient servant,

L J. MEcIU.
3, Leadenhall Street,

London, June II, 1844,

P. S. I am preparing drawings and ground
plans ofmy buildings and machinery, which with
copies of my letters, i shall be happy to give t
any gentleman interested in agriculture. The
plans and designs are my own. The gencral ap-
plicationl of the expenrditure is as follows, viz:
Draing, fencing, lèvellitig, ditchng, and

roads. ' - . £2200
Barn, stabling, tatiks,'eheds, yards, &è. 2000
fHouse and offices - - - - 1000
Machinery, implements, steam appara-

tus, &c. - - -

Manure, mari, &c. - 500

£6200
The item for house has been objected to, bùt 1

have yet to learu that a farner is not entitled to
be as well housed as a tradesman or manufactu-
rer, and I am convinced brick and slate building*
are ultimately much cheaper than board and
thatch.

I would caution gentlemen who may visit my
iàrm tais year, against raising their expectations
too high, for although the land is all cropped and
doing wel> considering the dry season, I would
have them remember that last -ear it was consi-
derèd the poorest farm in Essex; that since Jan-
uary, 1843, we have cut 80 miles of drains, and
andspread their contents, (nasty yellow stiff
loam) on the surface; that we have removed
5000 yards of banks ana fences, filled up the
ditches, cut new ditches (où the heavy land
there should be one every seven or eight acres.)
made new roads, eut down and converted be-
tween 200 and 300 trees, carted across the land
60,000 bushels of stones, 30,000 drain pipes,
400,000 bricks, 200 loads of timber, slates, ironb
stone, sand, lime> and building materials; that
we have removed all the old buildings, and ereet-
ed new ones on a different site ; that everything
has been out of order and out of time, and that
all this was done in sixteen months, wtiout
folloting a single field.

LETTERS
ON AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT.

2 Y I . 3. M E o HI-.

LETTER IV.

Having in my three fornier letters dis-
posed of the details of my Farming Operations, I
will now proceed to considerb
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First, the imperative necessity of Agricultural
.Igovements-in a nationalpoint of view ; and,
how those0ilprovements can be most readily ef-
feed.'

Seoirdly, The defèctsin the present system of
EdM Valuations; and evils resulting therefrom
toLandlord, Tenant, and Country.

Thirdly, The relation of Landlord and Tenant
to.each other, in a pecuniary point of view; their
iffentity of interests, and the importance of Long
Leases with Corn-rents.

Fourthly, Suggestions for rendering the Roy-
al Agricultural Society a standard and model
of Agricultural Improvement in every essential
pIn

t .
Lastly, Popular but prevalent errors as regards

Agitculture, with a few general remarks.
The existence of a superfluous capital, ivith a

mapefabundant unemployed population, is a dan-
geromn anomaly-threatening, in its continuance,
detruction to our nation. Luxury for the weal-
thy few-, and poverty for the willing but unem-
pIloyed many, must produce discontent, anarchy
and ruiri. It is un alarming fact, that mucli
of our income is derived fron the capital we
lend to Foreign Countries ; whilst in our own
wve d'ole out grudgingy, in rates and in chari-
ties, a tithe of what ought to be the just and
wdl-earned wages of the industrious but not
emnoyedi labourer.

Ask the majority of your independent friends
w!ience they derive their income ? The widow
wAn tell you, " My money is making a road,
cttrg a canal, or building a town n Amen-
ca." The orphan will say, " Mine is supporting
A civil war in Spain or South America, or
growing corn in Russia for the London market."
The capitalist will report his strong box full of
bond's-ChiIian, Columbian, Peruvian, Mexican,
French, Spansh, Dutelh, Portuguese, Russian,
Austrian-, Prussian and Neapolitan (sone of
which by-the-by do not pay interest or princi-
pel;) but neither the widow, the orphan, or
the capitalist will tell you their money is pro-
fitably ani delightfully engaged ia growing food
for themselves and their families-in providing
euiWoyment and profit for their fellow-country-
mien of every grade, fron the labourer to the
merdhant. No! Agriculture has had as yet no
drerms for the capitalist or speculator. We
must reform, and quickly too, soine of our er-
rors, both as capitalists and larmers. The one
lends his money ta strengthen foreign compe-
ttiiçp in agriculture, commerce, and manufac-
tures; the other sows uselessly and prejudici-

Ui more seed than the total annual amount
of our wheat importation-the extra quantity
rowni actually diminishing the produce to a si-
milar eatent; yet all this takes place whilst
we are complaining of superabundant capital
end. population, as if an industnous population
could be too great. My opinion is, the more
nnoms we are the more prosperous we shall
befor we live by one another. The 4enser the
population. 4h- greater our power and our trade,

provided we keep our capital at home and at
work amongst oui-selves.

To ship off our labourers and our monee là
nothing less than suicide. It is giving awa?.
economically and politically, the sinews of our
strenîgth; and I call upon every man who ha§
the welfare of his country at heart to put a
stop ta it. This leads us to the question,-
" How is this to be done le" 1 answer, easilyl
and point to my operations at Tiptree Hall
Farra. as a solution of the difficulty. If every
capitalist expends, as I have done, forty-si:
pounds sterling money in improving each acre
of poor and indifferent land, the san total re-
quired would bemany hundred millions. I need
hardly point to the magical effect of this ex-
ýpenditure on our trade, commerce, and manu-
factures. Every individual in this country
would feel it. It is too grand and delightful ü
prospect ta hope to realize. There is too large
a mass of miscalculation, ignorance, prejudice,
pride, and long custom to be removed. FactD
and results will scarcely do it; but reason and
truth must prevail at last; and I lool forward
with hope that the wise, the patriotie, tie in-
telligent, and the wealthy, will exercise their
influence by example and precept, to procure
so desirable a result. Agriculture is our besP
sheet-anchor ; ta that we must look for em-
ployment and for profit; it is a vast field fote
enterprise ; it is our vital strength as a nation ;
and our pride of country alone should stimulate
us to be independent of foreigners for the sup-
ply of out daily bread-the staff of our lives,

In considering how these improvements can
be most readily effected--it is quite clear that
individuals generally have seldom the menas, thô
ability, or the inclination to carry out a perfect
systetm of Agrieultural Improvement; -it must
be done by companies of associated capitalists,
the sane as our railways and other great under-
takings. I will venture to assert from experienco,
that there is not, in agricultural undertakings,
one-tithe of the difficulty or uncertainty thai at>
tended railway operations.

Rival Companies will be beneficial ta the pubs
lic by the protection of competition. Generat
rules, however, on fundamental principles, must
be obtained by sanction of Act of Parliament ;--
and I apprehend an examination of competènt
authorities would lead to a table of laws ndapted
to the security and profit of the shaTeholders, tl
benefit of the landownerand the welfare af the
tenant.

Mortgagers might transfer their mortgages tb
the Company, with full authority to carry out
necessary improvements, on condition of receiy-
ing from the Company all benefits over and abov>
five per cent interest for the Company's capital,
Should the landowner desire a sale, the Company
would have the opportunity of purchasing outright
by publie comapetition ; or the landlord might
have the power of redeeming his property, o;p
paying the Company principal and i erçsnugto
a period of suMicient Xoticeq

14
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In all cases where there is niot n absolute sale, this system landlord and tenant'have bu't one con-
tlndiords shallhave ti power ofredeeming their mon intercst-they rise or falo iOgether. The pre-
property or transferring it to another Company, sent custom of fixed moncy-rents acts alternately
strider eqiutable arrangements to bth parties..- most injuriously on both. An unexpected war may
The variations in- rents and prices of corr» would ini a tenant benefitting by an enorious price;
le no, greater, on an avrg l, than the fluctua- whilst his landlord has onty his four percent., redu-
ions in railway or other haires. ced, in fact, to to per cent., by all cormmodities

As to the fear of Companivce grossig land, the having risen to war prices.
umie objection cannot apply to tlwm ns to chari- On the other hand, a tenant hires on a war lease

ties. Shareholders invest for prolt, ancd rivalry - sudden pence inakes him bankrupt by the vio-
ell necessarily prevent oppre sion. 'Walt tenant lent reaction; and, still his landlord nust lot hm
would not rather trust to fair conpetition under a farm at peace prices, whilst he was depived of
Ompany than to individuil favour, cupidity or en- war bencits. The landlord is evidently the great-
irice, to say nothing of the uncertainty of individ- est sufferer and should hasten to amend so unfair
%m life. and so ruinous a system.

Landlords would also bondit. Frequently now The want of a well-founded code of rule& for
(I know several cases) a lantdlord, ivithout agricul- agricultural improvement is much felt. M pre-
taral knowledge, is prerailed upon, by a designing sent each individual claims fer his own plan the
oe an incompetent tenant, who shows un annuai palm cf excellence. This must no longer be.
satement of heavy losses, to reduce his rent, tili Our Royal Agricultural Society, to which evcry
be receives but two per cent for lis noney. landowner and fariner should belong, has already

1. proceed to consider- effected vast good; but still greater remains to be
1 done. They should have extensive model farms,c propriey of valmngIra ; the ;with schools and libraries attached. There shoulddefects in the present Sýystmqf uaon, be chown, after patient investigation, the most

and ils crvi resulis to lhe Landord, the perfect and certain modes of drainage, irrigation,
Tenant, and tc and warping; the most complete, durable, and

Now a bad Fariner is almost sure to get a new economical arrangementof buildings; the most ad-
lbase (for who is anxious to tako it atfter liim)whilst vantageous mode of tillage and coure cf crops;
a thorough good cne is aliost ns certain to be the greatest economy of manure and labor; the
Carned out, or have his rent raised-the lantidlord minimum of seed and maxium of distance in sow-
being generally ready to avail himusel of o hose im- ing; the most udvantageous stage cf ripeness; the
dtovements which a wiso fariner is compelled to effect oE steeping seeds iu manures ; the most pr,-
make for a profitable return. These improvenents fitable mode cf housing and feeding stock, and the
are bona fide bis property, and oughît to be legally advantages ofrer.iviig all trees and fences. When
as much so as the coat on his bai ; if is a srandal all these natioral and important subjects are accu-
tnd disgrace that they are notvalued to the incom- rately ascertained by 1 competent but limited
ing tenant. board cf paid ar.d responsible Directors, deciding

Lot us sec, in fact, how it acts on the landlord; regardless cf personal considerations, then lot a
i shall prove clearly heis a loser by it ultinately. code of unerring rules be promulgated andenforced

The outgoing tenant is obliged in self-defence to with the full weight and sanction of the Society,
starve the land and injure the crops the last four as a guide and beacon to the doubtful wanderer in
qears of his lease, whilst it takes the inroning ten-' search of agricultural knowledge, iho, eager to
ant another four years ta repair the d:unoge donc avoid the shoals cf error, is now distractedby nul-
by his predecessor; so that between the two there titudinous and conflicting opinions.
is during eightyecars less labor nl capital employ- Chemistry and Mechanism will, no doubt, dafly
ed, less food grown, less profit mader, and an in- lend new nids to agric4ture; but the points I have
crease in the poor'srate, ivithout any corresponiding mentioned must alvays form the unalterable badis
benefit to the landlord. In nino eases out cf ten an of our agrieultural structure.
inproving tenant resists heing charged a large Mch is being said about howi we are to pay fce
ilterest, in the shape of inerensed rent, on his oin our Foreign Corn Importations, whether in gcds r
capital. He makes way fur a misealculating bad money. This is not our affair at all--we are pur-
farmer, who rains the land, ruinas huiself, and ulti- chasers. If you will have foreign corn, flax, and
inately the landlord is obliged to lut up with a ther things, that you might profitably prcduce at
small rent-not, however, tilt aIl partie have been home, you must pay for them; and the seller (the
put to a considerab!e regret, Inconvenienco, and foreigner) will not allow you t dictate to hlim hov
expense, arsing from exchanga of residence, to say he shall take lis payment, ivhether in gcods or in
nothing of expensive sales, valuations, mid leases, money; that is lis affair, not yours. The whole
a non-acquaintance with the peculiarities ef a new question of Foreign Corn Importation is, to my
farm, and the breaking ,up of many friendly and mîind, trivial and insignificant, as ccmpared ivith
relative ties, formed during a local residence. the importanée of national agricultural improv-er

With regard (o hlie pecuniary relation of land- ment , and 1 hope to qee the latter occupy the min43
ford and tenant, I shall cndenvour ta ahow that and speeches of our statesmen and orators to the
long leases and corn-rent (that is, the value of so exclusion of the former. 1 cons3erourdependence
maany bushels of wheat at the current price of the on foreigners for fcod a glaring and national dis-
day) are essentially beneficial to both landlord and grace, unworthy of our wealthy and highly çiyliÃd
tnaant, ug weH as to the country at large. Under country.>
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Let us grow corn instcad of timber, fences, and welfare. Reason tells us that the farmer, bor
ribbish: we can do better without one than the bred, and mixing with others of prceisely the san4
other. I am told, "we must have timber I what way of acting and thinking as himself, cannot by
ihould we do in case of war 2" I answer, "how expected te have so expanded a mind as a Man
do we get our tea, coffee, wine, and every other facturer or Trader, who is daily in contact witd
foreign article in time of war i" So long as we strangers froma every corner of the globe.
have money te buy, and heurts of oak to defend and It is to be feared too, that jealous landlords forir,
convoy our purchases, Old England can never feel too low an estimate of a farmer's character, and
a want, nor want a market ta buy in. consider bis success and elevation as degrading

Besides, what a gross folly it is to grow our own them-as if his gains vere their loss. Let us hope
·timber in corn fields, at a cost of four shillings a this feeling will gradually give way ta a better,
foot (I am sure it cost more), when we can import and that a former who follows the hounds, and
it at one-third the price. dresses and acts respectably, ivill be considered

A grcat error anongst farmers is the desire te quite as likely to farma well and make as good a
grasp a large quantity of land, instead of concen- member cf society as one nho imitates in everyres-
trating their capital by improvement in a smaller pect one of his laborers.
compass. One of the important results of my sug- Where individuals are desirous of inprovirrg
gestions as te valuing and making improvenents, their own estates without disbursing capital, I know
would be, that instead of £6 ta £8 per acre being of no plan as good as allowing the tenant annually
(as it is now an an average) a sufficient tenant's a certain sum out cf his rent for improvements,
capital, double that amount would be required, as taking care that they are really beneficial, which is
on my farm. This alone would find employment very easily ascertained and arranged: generally
fer considerably more than one hundred millions of speaking, tenants «would nost readily contribute
additional capital, so that, in fact, when we had their share, particularly in the matter of drainage.

-disposed of all our foreign bonds and securities, I The national health is deeply concerned in agri.
doubt if we should have near money enough ta cultural improvement, for it is notorious that per-
carry out entirely my practical scale of improve- feet drainage of land and buildings insures the
ments, except slowly and gradually. absence of agues, fevers, and other complaints, that

Some gentlemen think the removal of fences and are sad draivbacks te the personal welfare and pe-
throwing open the country would be detrimental to cuniary comforts of our agricultural population, te
game. This is contrary to the prouf: wherever say nothing of the importance, in a national point of
land is thoroughly drained and the turnip culture view, of having a hardy healthful race in lieu of a
introduced, so surely will game (if protected) thrive debilitated and vitiated population.
and increase. Wet and pasty undrained land is The mind and the body are too symnpathetic tobe
inimical te game-particularly in a wet season. uninfluenced by each other. Humanity, policy,

Let agriculture fornm an honorable portion of our and self-interest then call loudly on us ta unite for
-general education-why should it not ? Let Tull the worthy purpose ofnatiohal agricultural improve-
and Tusser range side by side with Homer and ment.
Virgil. Then vould our nobility and gentry be in- I am, SIR,
dependent of incompetent or dishonest stewards and Your obedient Servant,
land-agents, and be able te appreciate those of a LJ. Mc .more worthy character. Agricultural Education 4, Leadenhall Street,
and Apprenticeships for our young farners are im- London, July, 8th, 1844.perative. Why should there not be as much unifor-
mity in growing a sack of corn as in manufacturing P. S. I shall publish annually, a faithful and
a piece of cotton, or a hat or coatl correct Debtor and Creditor account of my farm,

How many a worthy person, retiring from the valuing the crops and stock at one uniform aver-
toils and turmeils of a busy city te enjoy the tran- age price (the average price in the county of
-quil peace of agriculture, regrets the want of agri- Essex for the last fourteen years). This will pre-
cultural knowledge !-often are his hopes and in- vent confusion, and admit of a correct comparison
lentions frustrated and his property diminished by of one year with another. The guantity pro-
interested or erroneous advice, of which, till too duced, and the cost of producing, will be the
late, hc cannot judge. When I sec landlords principal and most interesting considerations.
making returns in rent (in my opinion an injudici-
eus operation), I think how much better would it
bc to present their tenants with an Agricultural To make Paint Durable.-Dissolve enLibrary. Farmers, from the very nature of their
occupation, and their isolated position, are seldom old India-rubber shoe of common size,
able te travel from country ta country in search of in three or four gallons of oil, by heating
facts; but how readily is a multitude of agricultu-
ral experiments and experience brought te their it; and put on the paint after being pre-
fireside by a selection of good and practical books ! pared, while it is warrm. White lead
Some may say, lO 1)! farmers are to prejudicial
ta read." Experience has taught me the contrary. and oil make an imperfect body, and soon
Bring them the book-they may affect to despise it, wash off. India-rubber added to paint,
but they will keenly, anxiously, and vith sound

unSe, erutinizo all that concerns their pecuniary makes it glossy and durable.
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INFLUENCE OF KNOWLEDGE UPON ness, and to whose memory I shall be
AGRICULTURE. pardoned for here recording the humble

Here, then, there is an opportunity for tribute of my most grateful affection and
the highest degree of intelligence, as ap- respect, ivas an eminent friend and pro-
plicable to the improvement of agricul- moterofaagriculturalimprovement. Fes.

ture ; for who eau doubt that these extra- senden, Buel, and Gaylord, were all men
of highly cultivated minds, storede with

ardinary results are the consequence of scientific lore, distinguished for their zeal
af that intelligence and enlightened skill, in the cause of an enlightened agricul-
which are equally the instruments of ture, and honored with the power, which
success in every other art. But it seems they used with so much zeal and efficien-
S. g. cy, of confering immense benefits upon
idle to argue this point. All the imiprove- theagricultural community. While even
ments which have been made in agricul- this Report is in progress, the grave bas
ture are so much the result of the appli. closed over the remains of a devoted
cation of mind and of knowledge to the friend to agricultural improvement in
subject, as any of the improvements made Massachusetts-a man of thu highest or-

der of intellect, of a mind rich in various
n manufactures or the miechanic arts. knowledge, and of profound legal attain-
Accident bas produced nothing. The ments ; and for bis personal worth, bis
dull, plodding laborer originates nothing, public spirit, and private virtues, sur-
any more than the beast which he drives. passed by none in his claims upon the
The present advanced. state of agricul- affection and respect of his friends and

fellow citizens. On the English side of
ture as a practical art, all the improve- the Atlantic, Tull, the author of the im-
ments which have been effected in it, are proved husbandry; Young, the eminent
due to the highly intelligent minds, the agriculturist, who kindled so great a zeal,
men of science, of learning, of observa- and diffùsed so great a mass of informa-
tion, of skill, who have applied their at- tion, among bis countrymen ; and Sin-
tention, and have devoted their time, ta- clair, as great a benefactor to improved
lents, and fortunes, to it. agriculture as England bas known,-

The pioneer in the improved agricul- were all men of liberal education and
ture of the United States was Jared Eliot, distinguished scientiffe attainments.-
of Connecticut-an educated clergyman, Von Thaer, on the Continent, himself a
whose essays have a permanent value, host in agricultural skill and science, was
and may be read with advantage even at bred to a learned profession. If I were
the present day. The author of the Neiv at liberty to violate a rule which I have
England Farmer's Dictionary, a most made absolute, I might refer to many
valuable book, published half a century living examples, on both sides of the
since, and which has rendered an im- water, of men of the finest genius, the
mense service to agriculture, was the most accomplished education, and rare
Rev. Samuel Deane, of Maine. John scientific attainments, Who have render-
Lowell, who contributed far more than ed, and are daily rendering, the highest
any other individual to the improvement of benefits to practical agriculture, and
agriculture in the United States, vas an which without their aid and enterprise
accomplished lawyer, a man of science would never be realized. It is, then,
and of taste, and as much distinguished with agriculture as with every other
for bis intellectual rank and attainments valuable art ;-its success and improve-
as he vas eminent for the highest virtues ment must depcnd mainly upon the ed-
which could adorn bis character as a ucation of those who pursue it, and all
man. Aaron Dexter, the beloved physi. hope of its progress must rest upon the
cian, an eminent chemist in the very science, in the most extended sense of
imperfect state of the science, a man that term, which is brought to bear upon
whosae 4amne was a synonyme for kind- it.-CQleman's European Agriculture.

30T
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SAFETY REIN,

Safety Ret.-We give above a cut of this in- raind the horse cf this subjection, and will aûetro
vention, copied fromi the spint of the Times. It tom the rider or driver to the ready and acewait
wJiI be seen that the operauon of it is, to choke use of it in case of an emergency.
thie horse ; so as effectually to subdue las running By attending to these directions, the most trou-
disposition, whether it proceeds from vice or fear. blesome horse vill, to r certainty, become quiet
Any one who has read of the catching and tam- and ruanageable.-Prairia Farmer.
rhg the wild horses of South America, knows the
p(iwer rv1uch, is soon obtuined over thema by nieans

fthe ahl-poient lasso. Wth it, in a very niteit SUBSTITUTE FOR IRON ON RAILROADS.
time, the mosthigh-spirited and ferocious of these Our's is an age of improvement. Inventxos
flordly racers of the wild" are subdued and ren- crowd upon us from every direction. When we
dered obedient as kittens. Its operation is so farcy that we have seen the development of the
sildden and effectual, that it astonishes and over- climax of man's genius, the world is startled by
w'hehnus the animal, and renders him totally pow- some newer and bolder and grander invention.
e'les3 for evil or resistance. M1agnificent though many of the discoveries of

J: wI be seen that i s wbolly simple, and the age have been, those very discoveries them-
liltle more expensive or inconvenient than the selves have taught us to beheve that genius is yet
cxeck rein. in its alphabet, and that other generations w.l

The rein, it will be seen, is fastened to a book find themselves as far in advance of the present,
on the top of the head at B, and the other end at as the present is of the past.
r. The strap C crossing the throat, through the Although we have endeavoured to keepour
]oops of which, at either end, the reins pass, is readers advised of the progress of important Im-
'he one which does the wo-k The man in the 1 provements, w'e have neglected to mention a dis-
vehicle, by pulling upon the reins at F, tightens covery whi:h many beheve will render iron rails
Che cord C, and by choking the animal, puts mis- unnecessary on railroads, viz: a substitute of
4hief out of his power. This cut ought to have a prepared wooden rail, and car wlieels mitkaat
been given in the last number, but was not ready flanches.

Diretions for usin t?' Safety Rein -In put- The difficulty of propelling carriages at -a rap1
tihg on the rein for a g., keep thp buckle to the speed. with safety, on wooden rails six or eight
left hand, or near side. That will place the loop, inches wide, is now overcome by an invention of
Which is on the middle of the rein, below the Mr. W. Prosser, and the mode by which he has
hook or head of the bridle, which prevents it from effe-ted this object may be thus described:
being thrown out by the motion of the horse's The rails are made of beech, or other haid
head, For a pair of horsts, keep the two short forest timber, six to eight inches square, let into
Çxapes outmost, and the loops on the maiddle wooden sleepers, and secured by wooden vedges,
qownward. For saddle, keep the buAkle tt!he forming ont great frame or wooden grating f
Lft hand. longtudinal and cross sleepers. The four prin-

To derive the full benefit of this rein, it is re- cipal wheels winch support the carriage are with-
eriimended after the horse has been a few times out flanches, and present a perfectly flat surface
firmly gripped with it, to use it occasionally, and to the wooden rail. I: is evident that upon en-
i shouMi frequently be used instead of the bit-rein countering the slightest curve in the rails, these
tb stop him on ordinary occasions; this will re- wheels woutld be quite inadequate to keep, tha
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earriage upon its destined route ; the remedy pro- ir £25,000 per mile. If built with wooden rails,
vided Je in four extra or anti-friction wheels ; it is estimated that they would cost but about
these are placed, two in front and tvro behind the £5,000 per mile. In this country the cost would,
driving wheels, upon axcs, at an angle of 45 de- of course, be les.
grees: a deep groove formed by two flanches is Another advantage clainied fo wooden rai1s,
made in their circuiference, exactly correspond- thus prepared is, that more abrupt curvea could
ina to the inner and upper angle of the wooden be allowed, and greater inclinations, from the
rail, and thus they serve as the guiding wheels tu fact that the great eîr.sticity of wood gives great-
the whole machine. . er tenacity to the wheels or, in technical par-

Vhen the railway is in the direction of a right lance, the " bite" of a wheel on wood is double
lne, only one of each pair of bevel wheels can be that on iron, as has beeti proven by the following
in action at the saine time according to the ten. experiments:-
dency which the cariinge may have to move on On the surface of an iron wheet 4 feef dianie-
'either side irom the centre of the rail. On a ter, a lever 8 feet long vas placed, with a weight
curve, the difference is simply that the outside of seven pounds attached te the lever 3 feet frorn
bevel wheel of the front pair, and the inside ee the centre of the axis of the wheel ; the surfadA
of the back pair, come into play and counteract of the lever being iron at the tangent of the wheel,
the disposition there is in the carriage to fly off it required a weight of 28 pounds attached tu tio
at a tangent with the curve. crank to make it revolve. On substituting a

Another very importantfunction performed by wood surface from the iron one, it required 'a
the bevel wheels is, that in case of an accident weight of 2 pounds.
occurring to the ruuning wheels, they would act Another experiment confirnied the'result with
as supporters to the carriage, and carry it on in the iron surface: a weight of 28 pounds attached
safety. to the spoke of the wheel, at a distance of 5 3-4

Experiments have been made wlich fally es- jnches fron the centre, made it revolve; whilst,
tablish this. There has for some time been an with a woud surface, it required the same weiglit
expenimental wooden railway at Vauxhall,Eng- to be attached te the spoke, at a distance of 11;
land; and a has been discovercd that when the inches frpra its centre, thus clearly demonstrating
fore wheels of the cariiage were removed, it ran that the power obtained by the bite of the wood
wlthout then at full speed, throwing the whole is nearly double the bite of the iron.
weight of the front part of the carriage and its We refer to these experiments, not tha' we
passengers on the bewl or guide wheel. have any very strong faith that they will lead fo

On this road, which ha grades of 1 in 93, 1in the abandonment of the iron rail, but to show
22, and 1 in 9, and a curve of 620 feet radius, a vhat is hoped for by those who take a very great
speed of 24 miles per hour was attained, the bite interest fron having very strong confidence £il
of the wheel on the wood being so great as to give this new discovery.-Monroc Democrat.
immense power to the engine.

The power secured thus, depends of course, To purge a Ïforse Quickly.-.-Wlen medicfife
very much upon the weight of the engine. One is administered te a horse with his bowels in a
of 16 or 18 tons would be able t drav 100 tons naturai state, or costive, k wjll net operate fi
ai a speed of thirty miles per hour. It is stated less thon twenîy-four heurs, and is frequently
positively that an engine weighing 10 tons, run- thiry te forty in doings. Wben the horse"6
ifing on wood, vill have more tractive power bowels are purging, redicine will actvery rapid-
than one weightinge 18 tons runing on iron.tia oewegin 8tosruuogo io. ly ; this arists froin the great irrktability of hfb

But what of the durability of the materials? bowels, and purging with hiru is always the re-
Oà the experimcntat road at Vauxhall, an engine euit f inflamatation. On wie other hand, cos-

eighing 6 tons, ranl over the road 28,000 imes t hvencss is the caue of inflammation. Whuen
auning the twe mouths it run, which ie nearly there is infla donation of the bowels in the horse's
êtal t u seven years use running twvelve enincs purgtive nedicine shod never be rivena p

yths Dars. fro thegetirtaiiyo

prer day. The rails %vere coniposed of Scotch nine cases out of (en, ivlen severe, the mediciîiu
Fir, about 9 feet long and 6 inches sqtiare ; ati bes andprm wiPalliative îreamentnot re-ediaL
whough fir as but about eue eigth the srengthe tene iste te oaf inflaaintWhen

dihuhfrhs u bu n egt h tent st eresorted to in cases of inflaiimation.ý--
6f American beech, they exhibite. no appearance When purges arc ta be used, this must be borna
f vear froin friction, and the edges were as well in mmd. To the horse, fasting and thirsty,give

defined as at firsi. one to two pounds of Glauber salts, with plenty
The railq used vere prepaired by Payne'spa- cfwarm watcr, l whihas been spiared-som

tent process for preventing dry rot and decay in meat. In thrcc orfour hours afler, give an l:
timber. Says a wrter upon this subject- jection, composed of three gallons ofwarm water,

"E5periments having confirmed the capability one quart cf cemmn chcap oit of auy kind, tr
of Scotch Fir to withstand the traflic of twelve melîed tard, one quart cf molazzes, and hall a
éigines per day for seven years, without any vis- pound cf salts, aIl welt mixed rp tegether. M
ible wear,-it would be dfficult to say how long the firstKuection dees net produce purging, gîv
rails cut front beech, sustaining eighty-two tons a second. If the herse havo no inflammatiem
fremuro, would last." give Mm exercise, if he las, aypid it carefrdlX

The average cou of irou railmoad in Eugland an keep hm cool. A. STiVEoS -An k,

memdlroeqato oass n af
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Remedy for Colic in Horses.-Take easily overloaded, and the appetite vill
two quarts of cold water in a hand basin, induce the horse to cat more than he can
add with your fire shovel say a pint of digest.
hot wood ashes or embers, and stir. Cut Colic is first flatulent--then inflamma-
oif an inch and a half from a common tory.-In the flatulent stage, or in what
hand of tobacco and shred in the mixture is called belly ache, aromatic remedies.
-- stir all up and let it stand fifteen min- or half a gill of spirits of turpentine, or a
utes and settle. Pour offa common black pint of whiskey and black pepper may
bottle full of the fluid and drench your be given ; all these stimulate the systein
horse.-in half an hour he will be well. and may assist it in overcoming the dif-

Rationale.-' 'e gas which bloats the ficulty. But in the latter and inflamma.
'iorse is probably carbonie acid gas and tory stage, which rapidly succeeds the
light-carburetted hydrogen, the product former, these saine remedies would pro-
of the vegetable decomposition which is duce speedy death by increasing the
going on in the intestines-at any rate it inflammation. In nine cases out of ten,
is a gas which is iimrlnciately absorbed this disease is not observed by the ordi-
by its combination with an alkali. The nary driver until it has assurmed the in-
tobacco is a powerful anti-spasmodie and flammatory form-in w'hieh stage the
cathartic-it therefore prostrates the remedy at the head of this article should
nervous sensibility, checks the inflamma- be given with as little delay as possible;
tion and increases the action of the lower and it should not be omitted even if
intestines. In a critical or extreme case the horse be supposed to be in the hands
it will be well to give an enema of a strong of death itself-for I have seen them re-
decoction of tobacco with a common sy- cover when every bystander had dismis-
ringe. Out of more than one hundred sed ail hope.
instances in which I have seen this re- Yours truly. T. N. WELLES,
medy used, I have yet te witness the first French Creek, Peoria ce.
failure. It also has an advantage over Nov. 25, 1842.
very many remedies, viz: it cannot in- -Prairie Par.
jure a horse in perfect health. Feed
light for a day or two.

Causes of Colic.-The main cause
consists in the presence of a greater a piece of camphor oas laid in a drawer
amount of food than the intestines eau centaining sugar, and which -tvas sadly
elaborate iute nutriment, or of a kind off netdb ats Onoeigtafe
food difficult of digestion, producing inese af ns noennri e

ZD~o dath telf-rd he seenmo them dre-

spasc, obstruction, vegetable decomposi- er wherad vey bstde ath diais-
lion and consequent iuflasmation. alard hie
driving on a full stomach will produce fFThe experinent was repeated with suc-
colie, beause the eflbrt weakens the toae cess-a smal piece of camphor placed

of the digestive powers and tey canot siur, a which qaiae
elaborate the food-which then produces sufficient. Camphor dissolved in alcohol,
irritation and inflamma tion.
Cold water when the horse is heated, be- and diluted with water, might destroy
cause it is a powerful stimulus and vill them if sprinkled on trees or walls, or if
produce spasm or obstruction, or by the poured into their nests."-John J. God-
re-action produces weakness of the diges- frey, Albany, New York, March 3, 1842.
tive organs. It also gives too much " Proteus" forgets where he met with the
fluidity to the food-fluids are more dif- foregoing extract, neither has lie tried it;
ficult of digestion than solids. It also but, concluding from late numbers of the
increases the fermentation. Heartyfeed- Chronicle that the destruction of ants is
ing afier hard driving-because the stom- an object of interest to some of his fellow-
ach and 'intestines sympathize with the subscribers, he contributes his mite to
general fatigue of the system and are their service.-Gard. Chron,
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Corn-staIk Sugar.-The Albany Culti.
vator gives a little additional information
on this subject. In an experiment men-
tioned,, one pint of flour vas mixed with
two gallons of skim, milk, and one pint of
this mixture vas added to thirty gallons
of juice. This prevented any decompo-
sition of the sugar during the process of'
evaporation, and is supposed to make
success surer. As the juice comes fron
the mill, it should run into a rece'ier
which will hold just enougli to fil one of
the kettles or pans ; while in this receiver
the mixture of flour and milk and also
the necessary quantity of lime, must be
added and well stirred in. It is then
poured at once into the boiler and heat
applied ; a very firm, thick scum is by
this means separated, and the juice be-
comes clear ; it is then run into one of
the evaporated pans, and the boiling kept
up briskly. As the boiling proceeds, it
is recommended to throw occasionally a
shovel-full of red-hot coals into the pan,
having first blown the ashes off; as you
put in more juice, add more coals, and
as the pan becomes filled with coal, take
out that which was first put in. This is
done in the first stage of the boiling pro-
cess. The pan for finishing should be
shallow, and have but a depth of 2 or 3
inches of syrup in at one time--Mich.
Gar. 4. Far.

A method of prese.rving Fruit Frec all
the Year.-'lake of saltpetre one pound,
of bolearmeniae two pounds, of common
sand, well freed from its earthy parts,
fbur pounds, and mix all together. Af-
ter this, let the fruit he gathered with the1

hand before it be thoroughly ripe, each
fruit being handled only by the stalk ; lay
them regularly, and in order, in a large
wide-mouthed glass vessel ; then cover
the top of the glass with an oiled paper,
and carrying it into a dry place, set it in
a box filled all round to about four inches
thickness, with the aforesaid prepara-
tions, so that no part of the glass vessel
shall appear, being in a manner buried
in the prepared nitre; and at the end of
a year such fruits may be taken out as
beautifal as when they were first put in.
-Family Recipe Book.

THE HAPPY FARMER.
Y MUns. LYDIA il. SISOmRNBE.

Saw ye the farmer at his plough
As you were riding by 2

Or wearied 'neath his noon day toil,
When summer suns were high ?

And thoaght you that his lot was hard ?
And did you thank your God,

That y-u, and yours, were fot condemn'd
Thus like a slave to plod?

Come see him at his harvest home,
\Vhen garden, field, and tree,

Conspire, with flowing stores to li
His barn, and granary,

His healthful children gaily sport,
Amid the new-now" hay,

Or proudly aid, with vigorous arm,
His task as best they may.

His dog partakes his master's joy,
And guards the Ioaded wain,

The feathery people clap theirwings,
And lead their youngling train.

Perchance their hoary grandsire's eye
The glowing scene surveys,

And breaths a blessing on his race,
Or guides their evening praise.

The Harvest Giver is their friend,
The Maker of thesoil

And Earth, the Mother, gives them bread,
And cheers their patient toil.

Come, join them round their wintry hearth,
Their heart felt pleacures see,

And you can betterjudge how blest
The farner's life may be.

To judge of the Quality of Wieat Flour.
-Take four ounces of the flour of wheat,
separated from the bran; let it be mixed
with water so as to form a thick pabte,
which must be thoroughly kneaded for a
quarter of an hour. The paste is after-
wards to be well washed, continually
kneading it with the hands under the
water, and changing the water from
time to time. This washing and knead-
ing are to be Qontinued until the water
no longer becomes white by the opera-
tion ; the glutinous matter, which is of
a whitish gray color, thon remains in the
hands. If the wheat was sound, the
matter is glutinous and elastic ; if the
wheat was heated, the matter will be
brittle ; if the wheat was in a state of
fermentation, no glutinous matter will be
obtained from it.-Faimily Receipe Book.
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SOILS. perhaps entirely barren, froni the too great pre-
CWltivated soils are composed of certain earths, dominance of one of the principal earths, while

ws(ts,.and vegetable matter,and as a general rule the subsoil may be of precisely the character
inMay be stated that in Ihe tenperate zones, wanted to give it the greatest fertility. This
and under ordinary circumstances; the earthy occurs oftener on a sandy sou than any other, as
prt of soils does not vary far fron ninety to on such sods there is a constant tendency to per-
niuety-six per cent. The salts are of course in lit clay and vegetable matter to sink through
al yet active quantities; and the vegetable the porous surface, to a more dense subsoil.-
n.tter ranges fron lialf per cent. to seventy or Thus there are many tracts of sandy soils so light
seenty five. The essential earths,--those on as to be unfit for cultivation, resting on subsoils
w.hich the peculiar qualities of ail soils are based, that require only to be combimed with the surface
-. re sand, clay, and lime; or the compounds one, to give the proper combination for the high-
fo;med of silex, alumina, :.nd calcium. Thiere est degree of fertility. Such instances may be
are other elements entering into combination found in this country, and they will become more
with these, but it is on these, and the relative common, as the time increases during which our
proportions they bear to each other in the soil soils have been under tillage. Sprengel, among
tiat their ertility is depending. Pure sand,clay, the soils analyzed byhim,gives instances of some
ime,, or vegetable matter, wil not produce heal- wholly barren, but which contained in the surface

thy plants, or indeed in niost cases, any vegeta- soil from twenty-seven to thirty-eight per cent.
jionhowever imperfect; it is the mixture or com- of vegetable matter. Analysis showed that while

hination of these nthat constitute a fertile soil, and these lands contained from seventy to nincty-five
ialysis is the method by which the nature of per cent. of silica, there was but one or two per
tese combinations, and' te proportion of each cent. of alumina, and a mere trace of lime, and
element, is made known. thus the cause was shown at once why they were

The mixture of these elements is usually purely unproductive. On the contrary, the subsoil in
chanically, and always so vith the silex and these cases was rich mu the earths and salts Most

the lime ; but in the clays, the sand and alumina wanted, and lad it been raised and mixed with
b frequently chemically combined, or in sucli a the surface soil, ab3unding as that did in humus
state that mere agitation in water vill not sepa- or decayd j organie matter, a soil of the Most fer-
r.te themn. The parer kinids of pipe and plastic. tile description' would have been the result.-
clay are of this nature; indeed what is called pure There is scarcely an instance oi barrenness in
clay, althougli composed of perhaps sixty per soils, im which an analysis, such as may be made

Lnt. of silex and forty of alumma, is of this cha- by any one, will not point out the evil, and thus
rmer Where sand ad alumina is mechanically lead to the best means of remedying it.
ipjxed, it becomes loama, th. name and character, For the purpose of determining the proportions

which is deternined by the proportion of the of the principal earths and organic matter there
several elemenms of sand, clay and lime it con- is in a soil, we have found the follonæg course,
tains. Professor J<hnston has in part classififd which is the same in substance as that recom-
de soils thus forme:, as filïow-s: Pure, or pipe ien led by Professor Julinston in his essaye, for a
day; about forty per cent. ofalumina, and sixty rough analysis, to be suficiently accurate, and
o ailica. No sand subsides when agitated in more easiy performed ihan any other. Nothing
nater. Strong, or unctuous clezy; pure clay, is reqired for its performance, but a set of coin-
with fron five to fifteen per cent. of sund, which mon druggist's scales with grain weights ; a cap-
c=m be. separated by boilinmg and settling. Clay sule of platina for burning the earth, (or a piece
loam contns froi fifteen to thirty per cent. of of sheet-iron, or even an iron spoon will do, where
and ,eachanically united, ani widch inay be the piautna is not at lantd,) and a smail quantity

Esparatel by w'ashing. Loany eoe deposit fron f mnuratic acid, wath a cemmon tumbler or two.
thirty to sixty per cent. of småd by iehanical Select the soil tu be experimented upon, in such
1-ashing. "Sanuy so2. contain n,> amre than tenj a m:rInner that it may be a fi-ir sanp.e of tiat of
per cent, of pure clay. Marly .jil, are tiose in which you wish to ascertain the constatuents.
Qhleh the lime 's nore thanî file, but dih not By drying it in the air, muking it fine, and pass-
etcced twenty percent. Maris are biimdy, lvamny, ing sone of it througl a not very fine sieve, a
or clay maris as these several snbstances prepon- quantity for examinirg is obtained.
deate in the mass. Calcarcous soils, are those Take ofthe soil so provided one lundred grains.
is which the Iimei exceeds twenly p.-r cent. and Spread it in a thin layer on white paper and
thus becomes a prominent constituent. Tegeta- place it in an oven, the heat of which should be
lie eoils, are those in wilclh the decomposed raised till the paper begins to be slightly discol-

rganic miatter exists in proportion of fromn five to ored. An hour or two should be emplovcd in
ten per cent., as in garden mould, or from sixty this process. Take from the paper and weigh;
to seventy-five per cent., as in peat. It is also the loss will be the water driven oiT.
elear tha: these sols will be clayey, sandy, o. Take one hundred grains dried ts above, and
lQamy, as these several earths may predominate place them on a platina capsule, or some untin.-
in,the mixture. ned clean iron, and heat the earth to dall redness

Lo sonetimes happens that the surface soil, or over a spirit lamp or charcoal fire. Take front
tha _' ufuelly cultivated, is unproductive, or the iron, when cool, and weigh, Tis will show
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the amount of organie matter burned out, or the
per cent. i tlte soit. '

Take one hun4red grains of the dried soil and
mix it thoronghly witl halif a pint of cold water.
To this add a large table-spoonful, or haif a wine
glass of maratic acid, and stir the mixture fre-
quently. It may stand over niglt to seule ; pour
off the liquid in the morning, and fill the vessel
with water, to wash off the excess of acid. When
the water is clear, pour it off carefully, dry the
soit and weigh it. The loss will show the per
cent of line in the soit, and although not rigor-
ously accurate, wili be slciently so for all ordi-
nary purposes.

To deteriire the qaatity of sand in the soit,
and by its separation, the amount of clay also, it
is better to take as much as two hundred grains,
and this should be fron the undried mass. The
two hundred grains nay be boiled in water, as
that will incorporate the soit more fully with the
fluid, and then poured into a glass,where the sand
will soon subside to the bottomn. When the clay
begins to settle, tie water must be turned of, and
ihe sand collected and weihed. This willshow
the per cent of sand, and the reinainder will be
the clay, or nearly so. Sometimes the sand wilt
contain considerab!e quautities of lime. WhVen
ibis is suspected to be the case, it may, after se-
paraion, be treated with muriatic acid, as direct-
ed above, and the remainder wll be siliciuus
.and alone. In determining the qtantity of
lime, the glass should not be filled, as where the
efiervescence is active on the addmion oi the mu-
riatie acid, a part of the materizl may be lost,
and the resalt be cons'.quently erroneons.

By the siiple process we have here deseribed,
any farmer who chooses nay determnmne the gen-
eral character of lis farmn, or any part of it.- V.
Gia ylord's _asactons, 2. F. IS. Jg. d..>cze.*y.

SHIELTER FOR SIHEEP.
Every one has perhaps heard of the man whose

roof ,emiained unrepaired to the perpetual detri-
en t cf all dry a::*cle. and sandl bogs within

<Xrs,--' cause when it iaed, he could not re-
pa:r it. and wien the w&"uher w.s '!. lie did niot,
need xo repair. For a shniar reason, nar.y ilocks

f sheep pass year after year, unperotect d betaue
helters are not neededi in suuàner,anîd cannot be

riade in the depth of winter. To induce thcir
owners to adopt an improvement, nnd provide,
in timc, suitable shelter for their locXs, we wish
to stat a few ftcts in the case.

Lewis A. Morell, of Tonpkins Couy.N. .,
Iefore he had provided shelter for hi aý ock tf
Saxon shcep, 120i nnanb-r,lost forn.O 'o 10J,
during the wime:, and once lost 151). For the
four successive years aier protection, the average
number wintered being 1,800, the average yenry
loss ainuunted on!y to 31, being less thau la per
cIt.

L. W. Childers. of the Eng5sh .ricuhural
Sic.ety, brouA.: his se p tosbehetr aboat Chrnt-
mas, and found before two days Ihat they did not

est se much as when exposed, by the proportfa
offive to three. Wlen in tLe field, his flock're-
quired fifty baskets full of trnips 4 day; but
when sheltered they needed only thirty a day.-
" Yet sach progress," said he, " did they mah,
that you would have thoùght they had been-eat-
ing fifty bushels a day, when shut up, and -only
thirty when in the field." In another experimwi&,
Vhich was accompanied by accurate weighing

and measuring, where turnips and oit-cake were
given as food, the quîantity of turnips diinished
n a few weeks nearly one quarter, and the oil-
cakes diminished abot one-third; while the in-
crease of weight resulting froni shelter was more
than one-third. The editor of the Engishi AgH-
cultural Gazette, inferred from actual experi-
ients, performed by himself, tbat twice as many
sheep might be kept in a fattening condition on
the sane qvantity of food under perfect shelte,
as under entire exposure. If these results wen
obtained in the mild climate of England, what
may not be expected in our severe winters?

L. A. Morel :s satisfied that at least one ton
of hay to the hundredsheepissaved by protectton
every winter. " Of outs, which I feed liberally
before protection, the amount saved is equivalent
to 500 busels each year, and yet my sheep have
been in fliner order tian when they were grained%;
showing, notwithstahding the virtue of grain, ihat
there is more virtuein warnmshelter." Thenost
successful manager has aleo found ihat the agg -
gate iii four clips of wool from his flock, resulting
from p'otection, amounted to 1250 lbs.; and that
the increased number oflanbs exceeded one bun-
dred a year.

In view of these facts, we wish every lhrmer Io
make a calculation of the amount of food ihug
saved every winter, the increase of the weight of
h's sheep, the saving of life, the increase of wx,
and the increase in the number of his flock.

If it will cost one dollar per head; to winier
sbeep by the ordinary way, then to wintr 10(K)
would cost $1000.
Oie third of this saved wouldbe - -
The difference in loss by winterirg ; ae-

cord:ng te L. A' Morell, would be
about 50 sheep, which at $2 each,
would amnout to - - - -

Putting the incrensed value of his sheep,
by increase of weight, at one-tenth the
value of tlie flock - - - -

Tncrease of the ikeece, say 160 ibe., -
Increase ia lambs, say 60, - - -

$333

equal the total saving every yèar, hy the m of
snmtible shelter, at a very moderate estimateand
which would abundantly pny for suitable sheds,
if they required erecting every year.

Nov is the lime of year to make pwporntion-,
to prevent the disastrous resuits, which muis al-
ways attend exposure ihmugh nur long, swrmni,
and freezing winters.--Alb, Cu.f
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Immense Natural Bee-Hive.-In a cavern on Value of Urine as a 3Manure.--To show the
the right bank of the Colorado, about seven miles fertilizing effects of urine as a manure, Sir John
from Austin, there is pn immense Rive of wild Sinclair says:
bees, which is one of the interesting curiosities in " Every sort of urine cdntains the essential ele-
that section. The entrance of this cavern is situ- mente of vegetables in a, state of solution. The
ated in a ledge oflimestone, forming a high cliff urine of a horse being so mueh lghter, would be
which rises almost perpendicularly from. the river more valuable than its dung, if both must be con-
bank to the height ofabout one hundred and fifty veyed to any distance. The urine of six cows or
feet from the waterà edge. This cliff fronts horses, wil enrich a quantity of earth sufficient to
partly on a small stream named Bill creek. The top-dress une Enghsh acre of grass land ; and as
mouth of a cavern is about ten feet from the top it would iequiîre £4 worth of dung to perferm the
of the clif. In a warm day a dark stream of saine operation, the urine of a cow or horse is
bees may be constantly seen wmuding oui from the worth about 12 shillings per annum, allowing 8
cavern like a long dark wreath of smoke. The shillings per acre as the expense of preparing the
stream often appears one or two feet in diameter compost. The advantages of irrigating grass
near the cliff and graduallyspreads out like a fan, lands with cow urine, almost exceeds behef. Mr.growing thinner and thinner at a distance from Harley, of Glastenbury, who keeps a large dairy
the cavern, until it disappears. The number of in that town, by using cow urine, cuts some
bees ip'this cavern must be incalculably great- small fields of gra3s six times; and the average
probably greater than the number in a thousand, of each cutting is fifteen nches in length."
or ten thousand. ordinary hives. ! This fact furnishes strong proof, from the very

The oldest settlers say that the hive was there best sources, of the great value of urine as a ma-
when they first arrived in that country; and it is nure, and it suggests a most striking truth to thequite probable that it existed in the same state mlind of the agriculturnst, in the fact of the im-mony years previous to the seulement of the nense loss sustained by him, in permitting thecountry. The bees, it is said, have never swarm- urine of his stock to go to vaste-a truth whiched, and it is not improbable that the hive has we think should niake him serious.v consider
continued for more than a century to increase, upon the proprety of a7doptang some practicable
year after year, in the ratio that other swarns plan,. by which it may be saved, and made toincrease. The cave appears to extend back contrbute to the fructification of his soil. As
mnany roda into the ledge, and probably had nany mo.n stables and barn-yards are constructed, thelateral chambers. The bees doubtless occupy major part of all liqud. manures are now iost tomany of these lateral chambers, and it is pro- the owners; but by a ltte attention in haul-bable that new swarms annually find new cham- ing ioam and leaves into the latter, and givng
bers to occupy, and thus they are prevented from the proper form to them, a very large proportion
going-off to a distance in searchi of hives. Some of that made by the cattle would be absorbed, andof the neighboring settlers have repeatedly, by thuas preserved for the purposes of the springblasting the rocks, opened a passage mto some of crops.-Amer. Far.
these chambers, and procured by this means many _

lundred pounds. of honey.
But the main deposits are situated to deep in To make Fruit rees Thrifty.-In the month if

the ledge to he reached without great difficulty, March wash them as high as a man can reach
and perhaps danger. A conipany was forimed at. ith one quart of whale oil-soap diluted in fifteen
Austin, a few years since, for the purpose of ex- gallons of water; and if ia April there are cater-
ploring the cavorn and removing the honey; but pillars, give them another dose ; then put round
some untoward event prevened' the accomphish- the roots of the apple and pear trees two or three
ment of the undertakmg. It was estimated ihat &hovelsful of charcoal dust or anthracite aches; to
there are many-ions of honey and wax in this the peach, plumn, and nectarine trees,I have tred
immense hive, and, if its treasures could be ex- % arous experiments, yet have hitherto been most
tracted readily, they would daubtless be found far pleased wath tobaeco stems, which- are purchased
more valuable ihan the contents of any gold or at two cents pei bvshel. Half a peck of stems
siler mine that adventrers have been speaking round each tree is sufficient. The roots are first
of foryearsinihat section.-Texas Telegraphu. laid bare; the tobacco is then placed over them

Orm for Diarrha.-A certain cure
for this comnp1aint is found in rice water..
Boil the rice, take the water, make it
palatable with sait, anddrink it copiously
while warm,. We never knew this sin-
pie tbhn.g to fâi. 4

BIter Is improved by working the second time
after the lapse of twenty-four niours, when the
slt issir-solved, and the watery parti'lescan l-
ent;irely renoved.

an. covered with soil. To hiis, three or four
shovels of anthracite ashes may be added with
advantage.. The past ;pring I have tried en all
save peach and nectarine trees-which were so
dieessed by worn-s, I ordered tlem to be eu upt-
an a1 phieauon of warn (not hot) coal tar froin
the gas bouse. We first removed the earth Foim
hie roots. picked out the wormias, and then winh a

painters brshcovered the trunk of the tree eight
imches up froin the mots. After this the soi was

,imnedmiîuy rep.aced about the tree. The efi-qer
was aïtioushing. In May we applied half a pm
of gtano as a top. dressing to each tuer. an1sdtr:.
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tier trees, fuller of fruit, and witi a deeper, rich- to the horizontal lever, is of course tightened, while
er, and greener folinge, cannot be seen. I inean the other is slackened.
te treat all My penches in this nay, as the cheap- The horses having made a half circle round
est and best nanner of protecting them. Two the fuilcrum atumnp, the slackencd chain is short-
peach trees I have got up last fall as past all ened, andi the horses being turned in the oppo-
hope of saving. On these I tried an experiient site direction-the chain which was befure slack-
ofputting to each 15 gallons of urine,neutralized ened, la now tigltened, and the opposite one
with half a peck of plaster of Paris. The trees slackened, and o on till the stump isoverturned.
are now living, anid the leaves are green; but Altho' the machine combines great simplicity
whether they will thrive well remains to beseen. with power-and can be understood in aminute
I think, however, the dose will effect a cure ; and whci seen, it is difficult to describe it very
if so, it is worti kuowing. You shall have the intelligibly.-If we can succeed in getting a
result hereaiter, R. L. COLT. wood-eut of it-we shall revert to it again.-

Patterson, N. J., Juno 5, 1845. Bytown Gazette.
-An. .1g.

Painting Houses.-It is good economy to use 1 To change the color af a Rose.-If the stem
plenty of paint four al kinds of wood-work that is of a white rose be placed in a solution of yellow
eped o then weahr ;i nd o thmgd gvesa prussiate of potash for four or five hours, and thenexposedti the weather; anti nothing gives a placeti in a solution of sulphate of iron, the colorneater or more coumfortable appearance, to a vil- pl be chanae to a dslpate ofimron, whle olor
lage, or to a country residence, except trees and i
shrubbery, tJin to sue the buildings ofevery de- fragrance remains unchanged.
scription well painted. It is therefore desirable
and expedient for fariners to attend to thismatter;
and according to the fullowing sensible advice, FROM THE PRACTICAL REGEIPT BOOK
originated we know not where, this is the very
time lo be about it.; salt, 4 pounds

"It has long been a subject of inquiry as to the 'ater, sufficient quantity ; yeast 4 pints. Dis-
best time to npply pain u the clapboards of hou- solve the sait in 3 gallons of water (warm),esfor tiurability. Repeate expenrments have then add a little of the flour and the whole of
been maie, within twemy five years past, whaeh the yenst ; keep it in a warm place until it rises,
have resulti in the conviction, tha pastt apphed then add more flour and varrn water, and after
between November anti March, will stand more three or four hours the remainder of the flour
tan twice as long as that which is sprea an the and sufficient water to bring the dough to a

warmest weather. The reason is obvious ; for in proper consistence. When the whole mass of
cold weather the oil and other component parts dough is in a proper state,it is to be eut intoant oterconponn:pars lanves anti baketi.of the paint, forn a hiard substance on the surface
of the clapbuard, niearly as haid as glass, and not The bkers employ alun in making their
easily erased, or even eut w ah a sharp kuife, and bread. as it not only makes the dough. more
will not soon vear vl, whereas paints applied in retr.ntive of mnoisture, but improves the colour
the months of July nnd August, and more especi- of the bread. The proportion is usually 8 to
ally if in a severe drought, the oil inmeditaely 14 ounces of alum per sack, or even more.-
penetrates mtuu the wood hke uater auto a sponge, By this process a sack of fIlour will produce from
and leaves th lead nearly djy, which wil soon 345 to 350 pounds of well baked brend, or i
crumble OIT." less baked, fron 370 to 385 pounds.

D- rop Cakes.-One quart of milk, a large tea-
An apparatus for pulling oit stuîmps of allsorts ,spoonful of saleratus dissolvedia a cupof creain;

rnd siz s, is now in successfil operation at the to which stir in flour very smoothly until a thick
farm of John liarreille, Esq.,just below Rockeliff. 1batter. Then dip your spoon ii milk and with

A strong oaken bean is attached by a chain 'it place your batter atshort distances in a butter-
to a stumip, not by th Iide qf the beam, but se ed pan. Very delicate, made entirely of cream.,
as to net as a iowerifl horizontal lever, having a either with or without eggs.
larger and snaller wheel at eaci end, and a pair Buck-oheat Cakes are less tough and not aof horses to work it. .iable te sour, when inixe. with sait risi.n in-

To this lover, and on both sides of the fulcrun, he o sou wen d s s
are fixed iron rings to which chains are hooked. tend of hop yens:.
-These cha in>, a: shor t distaiace froum the stuap, Soft Gingerbread, very Xice.-Four tea-cps
unit e in one line of honkedirun rods, 9 feet long. offluur, two cups of molasses,half a cup of butter,
och, whici extend. nnd are fastened to the top .two cups of butternuilk, a cup of thick cream,
of a pair of shenas 22 feet high set up over the: three eegs, a table-spoonful of ginger, and :bu
stump to be operated on when it is a larde one. sane of snleratns. Mix then ail together. with
From Ile top of the sients a chain and hook the exception of the buttermilk, in which the sal-
reaches to one of the stumînp mots. eratus nust be dissolved, and then added to tlu

Ail being now in rendinres, the horses a-e put rest. It must not stand long before beig sent
in motion, and one of the branch clains at ached to bake.
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PLANK FLOORS INJURIOUS TOJ1OR1SES. Another evil attendant upon making the stalls
Why are elevated plank floors in stabies in.. higher at tht'front, is, that it compels a horse to

jurious to horses feet? stand in an unnatural position, which is certainly
Ist. Because they deprive the hoofof receiving improper ; when a horse stands in such a manner,

certain assistance; which they require for their the muscles and arteries ot the hind legs are kept
well being, and which in a state of nature they constantly on the stretch; frequenly producing
receive by moisture. The hoofs of horses are a wind-galls, &c. These ideas, if true, may sug-
hprny, elastic, porous substance, capable of re- gest the idea of level stable floors; and of tde
ceiving moisture, whichis indispe.nsably necessa-, i mportance of moisture to the hoof, which may
rf to their well being; in a natural state they be imparted by washing with water, daily, the
receive it, and in a domesticated state they might, legs ot the horse, with water that must of neces-
il men wouldhearken to the maidates of nature ; sity be kept in the stable.
the evils of domestication to the horse are recog- J. MADDOCIL
nized by many intelligent observers and adiiirers Richland, Il., June 20th, 1845.
of the horse, in proportion, as we vary in our -West. Cult.
tratment to the horse, from his natural way of
living, in the same ratio does disease and lame- Rotationof Crop.-It is a subject ofparamount
ness exist; 'tis a solemn fact, start not at the importance to know in what rnanner vegetables
islea, that the diseases of horses are induccd by perforn their functions, to maintain a healthy
the deeds of men; candid observation will prove existence; how far they are influenced by atmos-
the truth of this assertion. The horse's natural pheric agents; and to what extent the soil min-
floor, the earth, is the best, and ofnly suitable isters to their wants. It was the general opinion
floor for him; on that,.his hoofs receive requisite of the last and preceding century that the ùtmos-
moisture, on plank floors they do not ; why ? phere contributed little or no advantage to the
because it is not there. The plank floors are production of frrits and vegetables, unless the
generally (always I beleve w hen they are made benefit of showers-being pPrceptibleby the more
lashionably), made higher at the fure-part, tian luxuriant growth of the crops on which they de-
the hind, part ; consequently, what little moisture scended, and the greater increase and better
there may be from tihe dung or urine, is drawn ripening of fruit visible from exposure to the ge-
away from the fore-feet; the effect is, the horse nial influence of the sun-may be supposed to
becomes lame in the fore-feethoof-bound, nar- indicate some slight knowledge of the advantazes
row heels, &c., while tle hind feet reniain sound ofsuch influences; but to specify the qualities of
and healthy ; why ? because the h:nid-feet receive the agents by which such changes were effected
moisture from the dupg urine, &c., when the has been lefr for modern science to explain.-
fore-feet fail to receive .i; it will be found upor Within the present century there have be en
examination that nine-tentls of the horses iat many plausible theories suggested by some clever
are lame, are su n die fure-feet stage, carriage, men, to explain the qualties of tFe atmospheric
road and hackney omes that are stabled all the agents nb which vegetation is influenced. The:r
time, (except when in usc) are genertly the sub- views had been iipeded by some thick mists that
jectsofsuch lameness. A niajority of writers and they could not se through, until Liebig pene-
farriers, acknowledge and deplore the prevalernce trated themn. and explained the whole phenomerna
dtlameness in the fore-feet, and it is easier to cut su ciearly, that all gardenere can now recei' e
a knot than untie it, they say thLt Lad shoüng is valuable instruct:on fron the scund reason.rg
the cause of all this lamness, so bXnd are they contained, and well-attested facts detailed in h 3
tp cause and efiect, that they appear to ie iô writings. That raanures were known to possess
know not what they sav they lave got the boot fertihsing properties is evident from the peruîsx'î

tr the wrong leg, and I wii show n. flaci- of the worksof the many auihors who haNe wri -
thiths are likeothernen,they have their fnaungs, ten on tle subjects of gardening and farming

and so may perhupslame nurses occasionaV, bat Tull had taken great pains to prove thIat by fre-
because of this, must they bear tle LIme of aid cuently stirring and pulverising land, aid bv de-t-p
other men's misdeeds? No, no, they shouldinot, diggings and ploughings, a soil may Le naie t,,
nlor will not, if we would on'y seek for the t.ue produce better crops, and a succession of th-ns,
&atse of all this lamen1ss. I am e [acsnmt b, 1 wiatout any nanture, than land neglected in suci
sanl good for the defence of mymí and br<-Sen L partculrs, but ,upp'ed with manure, could d, .
when fais-ly accused. The zne caus v'il! pro- The benefi: derived fron frequently stining tl-
duce the sanie etrcc : hors-s thit a- kept up are soil around growing crops is generally admitef
generally shod aIl round by the same man, and Such benefit is to be antributed to the &ncrezsed
in the same mianner; well now. if Lad slhoeatr pulvenisati-m if ite soi, the more free admission
laines Ie fore-feet, why wil it nut laiae tfie hald of air. and the Mure certain destruction of weeds
or=ei the ame manner? TetA us wn3, you but the niourishment that each crop extracts fror'

xlL-dindersiwhu £aseiy accuse horse-shor or ,le so:1 must le supplied asmanures,orgntmicand
e4se desist; look at the etTects of your own Lad inorgani .utnces. A knowledge of the anaiv-

management, niceness and fulse phiiosophy, î..d sis of the plant to le grown, spccifying the con-
ybu v;ijl flnd that your dry plank floors are le I sttuents of W l is e«cmposed,wilï g.ve uîs tihe

se O s unch ci::vness, and not bad sîiceg. i best e ts Cve ;t, arior of the ingredieni.
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which it requires for its perfect development, It Begin by parboiling two onions. WhileM well known that the second crop of the saie this is doing peel the tomatoes, which isart of vegetables, grown on the same soil, will C
not be produced in the same perfection ns the easily done after hot water has been
first crop. It is affirmed by some that an excre- poured over them ; out them up and.add
rhentitious matter, thrown off by the roots, will the onions, also a teacupful and a halfofact mnjuriously on the saine sort, if immediately bread crumbled fine, a table spoonful .offollowing; in short,that such root-excretions will sait, a heaping teaspoonful of black pep-
act as a poison to the succeeding crop. But it is a a heap te of blc ep-
certain that what was formerly attrbuted to root- per, a lump of butter of the size of a.
cecretions is now proved to be caused by the crop turkey's egg, or about four table spoons.
etracting from the soil the different ingredients fui. Beat these thoroughly together andnecessary for its existence and maturity; and by set them over a slow fire to stew, Thepartly or wholly exhausting it of such substances, 10uld c. e
of the elements of which it is coriposed, the suc- ook slowl andfor a long i e ;
ceeding crop is deprived of the food particularly never less than three hours, but the long-
required for its growth and maturity. By sup- er the better. About fifteen mirtes
piying the soil with the particular materials of before they are to be used beat up sixwhich the plant is composed, we could then con- eggs and stir them in, and ut them ontnue to grow the same crop on the saie piece of e a and ti m in, an put h on.
ground for many years, the influences of air, heat, fresh coals and give them one grand bo,
light, and moisture being the same. But tntil stirring them all the time. When so.
that more perfect knowledge, to which we are cooked, no directions will be needed how
edvancing rapidly, is attained, we must continue to eat them.the rotation system of cropping. By that system The art of cooking the tomato liesthe long tap-rooted vegetables, which extract . .
nourishment from the soil at some distance from mostly m cookng them enoughi They
the surface, are succeeded by vegetables with should be put to work the first thing after
fibrous or widely-spreading roots, which extend the breakfast things are out of the way,agre closely to the surface; the ingredients ex- even if you do not dine till three,-Iic-tracted by one is no detriment to the other crop ana Far. and Gar.lut such practices cannot be long continue a
without a supply of manures, and the more the
manures are made to contain the constituents of EJitcacy of Bathing in certain Xorbrl
4he plants cultivated, the greater will be the pro- States of the Mind.-Judging from tiidvmrse; and in proportion to the absence of one or beneficial effects of cold and warm watermcre of such ingredients, will the crop be affected. bahingr in case of mental irritation caused
Hence the importance of possessing a correct bn

l-analysis of plants as a guide to the best sys- by cerebral disease, I should feel disposed
-e of cultivation.- William Keane, Chelea.- to consider that the steady use of these
G*rd. Chron. renedial agents would, in incipient de-

rangement of the mind, be accompanied
To Cook Tomatocs.--He that does not by the happiest results. It is much to be

love tomatoes isan objectofpity. Every lamented that the practice of regular
a,rt of cooking should be enployed to systenatic bathing is not recomrnended
taveigle the appetite of every man to love and adopted in this country. The staw
a vegetable so wholesome. of the mind is closely dependent upon the

Peel a dozen ripe tomatoes and frv condition of the cutaneous secretion. I
them in a little sweet butter (which nine would advise those who are subject io
Ilgosiers out of ten will understand to mental depression, hypochondriasm, va-
uean a little clean lard), together with. pors, ennui, or by w'hatever term it My
two or three sliced grezn peppers ; sprin- bc designated, to try the effect of batbin.
klo ou a little sait; and finally slice up I feel assured that in many cases violent
au onion or two, and lot the whole cook attacks ofinsanity may bc warded .off by
&throughly. This is the Spanish methotd the use of the dvarm or cold bath. in
of preparing them. . cerebral irritation, evidently the result of

Another method, which from a long vasculàr excitement, bathing the bead
eperience we know will wear well, is as regularly every morning with cold water,
followa. The directions are for a mess or vinegar and Awater, vill ,be .found
of tomatoes amounting to abou.t three highly serviceable. -F. Windslow'.t

lats when:cookod. Realth of bo&k Body and, Mind.
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Causing Grafts Ma take Root.-Mr. A. J. whose orchard of forty acres of apple trces ha%

Downing, an able and experienced horticultural- for the last four yearsbeen stripped of every leaf,
ist of Newburg, N. Y.,recommends,in the Mag- and bud in spring by these worms, he informed

azine of Horticulture, a mode formerly practiced, me that a neighbour of hie, Mr. John F. Cotton,
of causing grafts that were put into stocks near hus adopted a method of preventingtheir ascent,

the ground, to throw out roots. Ie says when of easy application and trifling expense, whlch

this is well done, the roots of the stock decay, promises to be perfectly successful. It is thia

become decomposed, while the graft becomes a A roll, or bat of wool, evenly carded is applied
tree on its own roots, and much more likely to round the body of the tree and tied tightly to it,

endure a greater length of years than a common by applying a twine carefully ail round on ths

graft. He observes that at the time of planting middle of the roll. The wool above and below,

the trees, the grafts should be inserted a few rises above the twine; and thus it is buried and

inches below the surface of the soil. hid in the middle of the roll. Mr. Eggleston

Two or three years atterwards, during sum- says lie visited his neighbor last spring, and with

mer, and at the time when the descending sap is him carefully observed the result. The worms

most abundant, which ie usually in July, the earth crawl up the tree until the roll of wool is encoun-

sbould be removed at the foot of each tree, so as tered, then making persevering efforts to pust

to lay bare the swelling of the graft ; after which through it, but failing in this, they carefully hunt

several incisions should be made with a sharp ail round for a gap through which to pass, añd

gouge raising up from below several tongues of finding none, they wili not retreat, but get as closs

the thickness of the bark and alburnum. under the wool as they can,.and there deposit the

This operation will give them a concave form, egg.
of which the length will be at least double of the This remedy, to be perfectly successful, mst

width. These incisions should be multiplied ac- be applied about the first of November as some
of the worms ascend at that tinie, but most of

cording to the size of the trees upon which the o
them in February and March. Mr. Cotton ap-

operations are performed; but more than a quar- plied the wool to his trees in February- Somt
ter of the bark should never be removed. These the l to ie prees n ebay Sornu
wounds should be immediately covered with the worms had ascended previous to that time, but

richest soi ; one-fourth cow manure, tu~ three- not enough to destroy ail the fruit on the treea

fourths of fresh -oam, well mixed, is the beet and The trees in the same orchard to which the wool
fouthsof res lom, el miedis he estan was not applied, are entirely braven. Mr. Eg-

simplest application. One or two shovelsful are g l t inteds are the l this fal tohi
sufficient to cause the tree to throw out a large gleston intends applying the wool this fal to hie

quantity of roots, which, shooting down into the whole orchard, and expects by this simplef expedi-

natural soil, sustain the life of the roots during a ent, to entrely save lf fruit in future from isc
considerable time.-3faine Fariner, ravages of this insect.

He has carefully observed the habits of the in-

CANKER WORM, AND CHEAP RE- sect for the last three years, and cornpared his

MEDY. own observations with those of Professor Peck,

Mr. Editor,-For several years past some of and coincides with him in every particular sav

the finest orchards on the baiks of the Ohio have one, which is, that according to Prof. Peck, this

been rendered totally valueless by the destructive worm does not enter the ground at a greater dis-

ravages of the canker worm; orchards which tance from the tree than about three feet, whee-

have heretofore yielded an income to their pro- as Mr. Eggleston finds them entering the grourd

prietors of from one to two thousand dollars per as far out as the limbs extend. After eating the

annum, not producing enougli fruit for family use. leaves and buds, they let themselves down to the

These worms are extending rapidly, and many ground by spinning their thread for that purpose,

orchards some miles back from the river are this and enter the earth at the place where they firet

yar affected. The means of prevention hereto- touch it.
fore recommended, if they would answer at ail, If persons whose orchards are infested widi the

are so troublesome and expensive as to render canker-worm, will adopt the method of Mr. Coti-
their use out of the question in large orchards.- ton with care, I doubt not that in time the lnsect
In a recent conversation with 3 C. Eggle'son, will be exterminated. The eggs hatching on
Esq , %%,o resides six miles below Vevay, and the trunk of the tree where there le nothing for
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the young worms to subsist upon, they will of again the soil has lackedsomething that this tree
course perish, or may there be eamily destroyed. required in ripening its fruit ; and the favorable,

Respectfully yours, change observed last year would seem goindicate -
W. T. S. ComUTe. that this material, whatever it is, which after a

-- BDoson Cult, ' long period has been exhausted by the annual

RENOVATION OF FRUIT TREES. fructification, bas, after a lapse of twenty years
The following article deserves particular at- accumulated again in quantity suflicient to ena-

tention. Observation has long convinced us that ble the tree to perfect soae of its fruit. The

the degeneracy of fruit trees, of which wu hear Seckel pear, a most delicions fruit, having but

so much, resulta generally from, the exhaustion recently been introduced hereripens with us in
of th soi, rs ulta genrafro elt~ ofhaion Wegreat perfection; but at Philadelphiain the vici-of the sal, or sane particular eleinent of it. We.
have ourselvas witnessed tLu most iniraculous nity where the tree originated nbout a century
effects produced by throwing out the dirt from ago, (probably from a seed of the Rousselet de

the roots of old trees in the autudn, applying Rhemis, which it greatly resembles,) the Seckel

tntoot nd osead trein the arlnpring indu- bas began to suffer, from exhaustation of its ap-
fng and mixing with the lime and ashes, nesv propriate food,.and.requires an artificial supply to
Sand erti te some anol d a s tree , n e rrestore it to its wonted perfection. This fact Iand fertile so . If n old apple tre plante or- learn from Mr. L. C. Ford, of Olkney Park, ac.thard dies, an a new one h dsmply planted in companied with the valuable information that thethe aid one's place> it will hardlly grow at all, n nd material wanted irt.this cace was sanie ferruginons
never become a good tree, but if a portion of the mr nd i.thi aea sme ferrug
old soil be carted off; and new soil substituted, compound, as by givina liberal supply of slag
and, with the addition of lime, ashes or bone-dust, fromi the iron foundry to the roots of his trees,he
dug in for a eircle'of several fet, the young tree has restored its fruit to more than it pristine ex-
will grow apace, and soon become large and fruit- cellence.
ful.-Dollar Farmner. With regard ta the Newtown Pippin, I amn in

Cultia tion of Fruit .--In the contiguous coun- possession of! facts shewing. that our soil requires
ties of Westchester and Fairlield, nnd probably only some compound-of lime, probably the phos-
over a wider extent of surface, the Newtown phate, to- enable it to bring this. apple to full per-
Ippin tree has never wor tue healthy and flour- fection. The detail of this discovery, would ex-
Iin apearanev o the thecultivated sors. tend this article to an- inconvernient length, butLa gng appearance of the other cutivatd sortis. they wiltcheerfally be given to any gentlemantS gene raly, indoed e this the case, tht cultiva- requiring thenr. One of the facts upon which
ot varleties, considering it strckeen withe trie in- is opinion iW based, goes to show that an old
cnrable degeneracy ofagoi Thiut such an oin and decaying-Newtown Pippin tree, :which inccra1edgenraçofao,ýTlitfuhonopinion, 1840, bore chiefiy amali rasted, and valueless
ho.wever, is not well founded, nay be inferred 184, borcey sa rastd and luess
from the fact that this fruit,. when grown in the fruit, in 1842'presenteda henhby and flourishir g
new and more virgin soils.of the interior, is to this appearance, and commenced-bearing large, fair,
day fairer and larger thann wa have been accus- and beautifal apples, andlhas done the eame every
ttyned to see it here. This fact woui& seemi to year since, under no other treatment thin that of
htlicate, not the degeneracy of the tree itself, but lmving the clamand oyster shells from the family

th. wat of something inthe coil to.enable it to table, deposited under it, whicht, has been done

bring out its fruit in full perfection. The white from the date first mentioned up to Ib ppesent

Dzyenne or Virgalieu pear, until recently the time. It isvorthy of notice that the -very next
only superior variety ever oivated-here has for tree in the rowv was a N-wtow.n Bippin, which
twenty yearceased to ripen. tu fruit. The tree still continues to bear, very-inferior fr.it, fit only
itself eemrs healthy, but. in fruit commences for cider. The Roussolet pear, lo g e highly
reking when half grown ;-becemt woody,,and prized by the confectioners in France is now said

ecgrcely a pear bas ripened on the-a trees for to be rapidtyfailing.iu that countryybut haing
naqrly quarter of a century, with Ilhe exeption beeu introduced intesthis town abo. '14 years
af.the wo last yeae since in rristake for the Seckel, Js foýnA V be a.QI the ~ Wa 84L YCUB. vgorous and rapidily growing te , p ~ i~

Ye4r before last a few,and last year a greater' cel lent fruit. rapdi grwig
K:tipunof these pea came wperfection.. Here Erchester, WesteIiester. Co., K , iai::
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TORONTO
NURSERt AND SEED GARDEN,1

ON THE KINGSTON ROAD
One and a hal. LIiliesfrom tie .larket-place.

GEORGE LESLIE & Co.,,Proprietors.

THIls Establishment is situated as above, end,
wvas for merly çarried on by GEO. LESLIE.

The tract of land, twLnty acres in extent, is adad-,
rably adapted to the purpose. Upwards cf ten
acres arc already planted with Trees, Shrubs, &c.
and arrangements arc being made with , viuw to
render this the inot extetnaie and usufu, estab-
lishment of the kind yet atteipted in the province.
They have on hand, and ofier for sale, a superior
collection of Fruit and Ornainental Trees,Flow-
ering Strutg aad Plants, Green-htouse .Plants,
Bulbous Plowoer -Roots, Dal7ias, t;c.

The collection cf Fruit Trecs comprises the most
ialuable and esteemed varieties adapted to our la-

titude, either grown here or in the well known
Mount Hope Nurserks of Rechester, N. Y., with
which this estab'ishncnt is c onnectcd.

The collection of Ornamental Trees, Shrubp,
Roses, Ilerbaceous, Plants, &c. is quite extensive,
and is offered at moderate prices. Public Crcund.
and other places requiring large quantities cf Trces
and Shrubs, will be laid out and planted by con-
tract at low prices.

To persons at a distance we would recommend
to procure their Feuit Trees in the Fall, more par-
ticularly ivhere the soil is dry and warm : October
and November, immedi, tely atfter the cold weather
bas arrested vegetation, is esteemed the best season
of all for transplanting Trecs. When Trees are
transplanted in Autumn, the earth becomes contsa-
lidauted at their rdo'ts, and they are ready to-vege-
tate with the first advancement of spring.

All articles sent froni the Nursery are carefully
packed, for which a small charge, covering expen-
ses, -will be made. Packages will he addresed
and forwarded agreeably to the advice cf persons
crdering themn, and in all cases at their risk.

A large supply of Fresh and Genuine Garden
Field and Plower Secds constantly on hand at their
Sced Store and Nursery Depot on Yonge Street,
between King Street and the Wharf. Such Seeds
as can be grown to greater perfection here than in
Europe, are raised in the Nursery Grounds, and
sold wholesale, at low prices.

Orders by mail (post-paid) from any part cf the
country, if accompanied by a remittance or a- satis'
factory reference in the City of Toronto, wvill re-
ceve prompt attention.

Prieed, Catalogues will be furmished gratis to all
post-paid applications.

GEORGE LESLIE & Co.
Toronto, Sept. 1845.

FOR SALE the thorcurh Bred Durham Bull
BRITAIN, also4hrce TUPS, Leicester Breed,

the pioperty of the Hlon. J. I- D umi.
Apply to Mr. »Miller on the Farm, Lake IEcad,

mear Toronto,
September 19th, 1845.

, ,EASTWOOD & Co.
2apor Marnfacturcrs, &ationerc, &hool

Book Publishers, 4.c.
YONGE STREET, TORONITC

AND
RING STREET,-HAMILTON,

HAVE constantly on hand an assortmei of
al the Popular and Standard SCHOOK

BOOKS in, use throughout the Proinuce, together
with BLANK BOOKS cf every description,
WRITING PAPER of all kinds, PRINTING
PAPER of any size required, WRAPPING
PAPER, various sizes and qualities, STATIONX.
ERY, &c.

In addition to the above they kieep at their Estab-
lishment in Hamilton, a fuli andvaried assortiment
of FAÑCY STATIONERY.

Every description of R~ULING and BNINI
donc to order.

RAGS bought and taken in exchange.
Er Country Merchants taking in RAGS, as iwell

as others, wiil find it to their inerest to give Ms a
as ne can and il 1cll or exchange uptan as

liberal terins as any :stablishient in Canadi
Sept. 1845.

Th'Ie B3ritishi Riericau Cuitivalor
(New Series,)

Is published on the First Day of every Montd,
at Toronto, by EASTWOOD & Co., io wbom
all orders must be addressed.
W. G. EDMUNDSON, ý Proprietar.
EASTWOOD & Co. S
W. G. EDMUNDSON,, Ediitor,

Each number of the Cultivator contam 32,
pages, and is subject to one halfpennypostage,
when directed to any Post Ofiice in Britih
America.

Am dvertisenents willbe insertcdfor One Doflr
if not exceeding Twelte lines, and in the sauw
proportion, if excceding tihat number,

Terms-On,Ê Dollar per year; Forr copies5
for Threo; Eight for Five; Twelve for eeven'
and Twenty for Ten Dollars.

Ail paynents to be made invariably in.advaM2%
and frec ofpostage.

Le Editors of Provincial newspapers will
oblige the Proprietors, by giving this advertie-
ment a few insertions.

Toronto, Jan, 1845.

J. C L L A N D,
BOOK AND JOB P R.INTER,

KING STREET, TORON'ÉO,
Adjoining -fr. Brewer's Book Store, leading t

the .Post Office.
9-7 Every description of Plain ant, Ornamenta

Printing neatly executed-on noderate taom.
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